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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

'

FOR READERS

ens

GARDNER

COXITIS

Leonard Wood Endorses Twitche For Delegate
I
To National Convention
1 1

COUNTY

HUBBELL

LAUDS

Socorro Endorses Rarsuni and Otero for Delegates aid Beroali
Otero and

Ho Kecemmeuds

?

, A telegram received from Santa
Rosa Saturday afternoon too late for
publication, was as follows: The following delegates were elected to the
Las Vegas convention: a Benjamin Romero, Geo. H. Smith, jr., Henry Rein- hardt, Manuel C. de Baca, and Safer-inRomero. They will go Instructed
for Col. R. E. Twitchell.
o

"
Socorro County.
The republican convention
i

of
Ten

Socdele- -

orro was held Saturday.
gates instructed for H. O. Bursum for
delegate, and Governor Otero as delegate at large to the national convenThe resolutions
tion were chosen.
endorse the national and territorial
administrations and oppose joint statehood.
Valencia

County.

The Valencia county convention
also held Saturday, endorsed the county, territorial, and national republican administration, and made no reference to the statehood question. Following are the delegates who will
represent the county in the convention: Solomon Luna. J. Franco Chaves.
Carl A. Dalles, Jacobo Chaves, C. Sanchez, S. Mirabel, Carlos Baca, Martin
Sanchez. James Bibo. The delegation
will come instructed for any delegates to Chicago.
Bernalillo County.

'

The Bernalillo county convention
made do mention of statehood. It
shows its absolute subserviency to
Frank A. Hubbell by the fulsome adulation bestowed upon him and by its
condemnation of the fearless and honest district attorney, F. W, Clancy.
The following delegates were elected to represent the county in the convention:
Frank A. Hubbell, CM. Foraker,
C. F. Meyers, W, H. Greer, Severo Sanchez, Nestor Montoya, T. S. Hubbell,
Jesus Romero, E. W. Dobson, Thomas
Hughes. Eslavlo Vigil, W. B. Childers,
Santiago Garcia, Frank Ackerman,
George Lv Davis, George F. Albright,
S. C. Jackson, William Mcintosh. Don
J. Rankin.
Following are the resolutions adopted.

the republicans of Bernalillo
county, in convention assembled, do
hereby reiterate our adherence and
principles
fealty to the
and policies of the republican party as
enunciated in the last national republican convention. ...
We point with pride to the unparalleled prosperity that has continued
to follow the applications of republican principles, to the conduct of the
affairs, of our government, and we
especially commend and endorse the
administration of public affairs as exemplified by President Theodore
Roosevelt, In the absolute and fearless
stand ho has always taken for what
he believes to be best for the welfare and happiness of our country.
We express our thorough apprecia
tion of the ability and integrity of our
delegate to congress, the Hon. B. S.
Rodey, and heartily commend his Intelligent and efficient representation
of the territory of New Mexico in the
', congress of the United States,
v We endorse and uphold the adminis
tration of Governor M. A. Otero,' as
safe, conservative and economical.
We reiterate our confidence in the
honesty, ability and devotion to party
principles of t the Honorable Frank
Hubbell, chairman of the republican
central committee of New Mexico and
commend him for his seal and fidelity
to the best interests of the party, (and
point with pride to the magnificent
and brilliant victories that have been
achieved- by the party under his ca
pable and able management
We most emphatically denounce the
action of Frank W. Clancy", present
district attorney, for endeavoring to
use ale political office for the vent
ing of his personal spite and feelings

'We,

time-honore- d

k

-

Dame

,

CINCINNATI

REDS

'
,

n
Victory for

Coopany

-

against some of the leading and most
highly respected citizens' and officials IN SIXTH MISSOURI
of the county; and, for the sake of
DISTRICT.
personal publicity and applause of the
Mo., March 14. The
GREENFIELD,
leaders of the party upon the other
convention of the sixth
side .trying his cases in the newspa' republican
district Is in session
congressional
pers in place of the courts, . thereby
the
to gain and achieve a reputation as here today to select delegates to
i
convention and to nominate
Chicago
a reformer, and for his utter disre
a candidate for congress. W. L. Bur-negard at all times of the interest, harof Cass county appears to be most
mony and welfare of the party which
mentioned as candidate
prominently
elevated him to his present position.
for congress and it is probable that
We sincerely approve and endorse
he will, be named.
the honest, able and efficient administration of the' public affairs of our
ARKANSAS LABOR "
county by our present officials.
ORGANIZES.
Otero and Dame Endorsed.
LITTLE ROCK. Ark.', March 14.
We unanimously recommend thai
At a meeting held here today prethe delegates of this county be Insteps were accomplished toliminary
structed to cast their votes for Hon. ward the formation of a state federaW. E. Dame and, Hon. Mguel A. tion of
labor, to be affiliated with the
Otero as delegates to the national re American Federation of Labor. The
publican convention at Chicago.
local labor unions of Little Rock, Ft
Smith and a number of other cities
Belt sets, real novelties Waring's. of the state were represented at the

y

tke Governraeit in

the Suit Brought by the
Nortieri Securities

,

OO SOUTH.
CINCINNATI, Ohio, March. 14. The
players of the Cincinnati club of the
National league reported to Manager
Kelley today preparatory 'to leaving tonight on' the spring training trip in
the south.; The team will go direct
to Dallas,' where they will remain In
practice until the end of teh month.
return north games will be
played at Little Rock, Memphis and
Louisville.
"

On-th-

STOCKS UNAFFECTED
'r

'

Couteutiou That A nti Trust Law
Applies to Railroad find Other
Corporations Sustained
WASHINGTON, March 14. The opinion of the United States supreme
court In the case of the Northern Securities company vs. the United States
Involving the merger of the Northern

Pacific and Great Northern compan-es- ,
was handed down today and was
In favor of the government . The
opinion of the circuit court of Minnesota was affirmed The effect is to
sustain that the Sherman anti-trua-t
law applies to railroads and combinations of the character in question. The
opinion was read by Justice Harlan,
who said that in the merger of the
two roads the stockholders disappeared in the securities company, two thus
'
In
becomng practically consolidated
the holding company, the principal ob
ject beng to prevent competition. "No
scheme or device could certainly more
effectively come within prohibition of
aw and it is within the
the anti-trumeaning of the act of a trust."
Hill Still Happy.

meeting.

1

EVENING, MARCH

AND

CANS FIGHT TONIGHT.
: SAGINAW.
Mich., March 11 A
purse of $1,000 is the prize for which
Joe Gans, the lightweight champion,
and Gus Gardner ' will battle ten
rounds tonight before a local athletic
organisation. Qardned Is a hard hitter
and shifty on his feet and Is counted
on to give the champion a lively run
for the money. Much interest is manifested in the contest and a large
crowd is expected to be present. ; v
i

c
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NEW YORK, March 14.

J.

J.

Hill,

president of the Northern Securities
company, received the news of the decision at the company's offce In this
city. He declined to discuss the matter, ercept to say: "There is nothing
to be said at this time. The propof the Northern Securities com
erties
Gallup Coal Corporation Carges Companies
pany are stll there., Tby,are as good
Violation of U. S. Monopoly Laws in New Mexico as ever.; At the offce of J. P.. Morgan & Co. no expression regarding the
One of the most important civil and, trade. To be more specific, the decision could be had. The stock marcases ever fried in New Mexico has Santa Fe company, a common carrier ket was not generally affected by the
been filed in the district court of Bern- doing interstate business, is charged decision.
alillo county, and will be tried before with making dlscrmlnatlon in rates in
Four to Four.
March 14. The
WASHINGTON,
judge Baler at the spring term. The favor of the business of the Colorado
Caledonia Coal company of Gallup Fuel & Iron company, and of the merger decision was concurred in by
sues, the Atchison, Topeka & Santa American Fuel company, thus In ef- Justices Brown, Brewer, McKenna and
Fe Railway company, the Santa Fe fect creating a monopoly for the pro- Day, while Chief Justice Fuller and
acific Railway company, the Colorado ducts of the kindred companies. The Justices White, Peckham and Holmes
Fuel & Iron company and the Ameri- Santa Fe is expected to make a com- dissented.
can Fuel company for $400,000 dam- plete denial of any discrimination in
President Pleased. . . ,
ages, $50,000 attorneys' fees' and costs rates. Attorney Neil B. Field of AlWASHINGTON, March 14. Presi
in an action for tresspass on the case, buquerque represents the plaintiff, and dent Roosevelt received the news of
alleging violation of the United States CoL R. E. Twitchell the Santa Fe the supreme court's decision in the
statute to protect trade and commerce company, and other defendant com- Northern Securities case front the Asagainst unlawful restraints and mon panies. The case promises to arouse sociated Press. He expressed satis
opolies and also of the act regulating national interest It will be the first faction that the court had sustained
commerce and Interstate
commerce of the kind ever tried in New Mexico. the government. Later he will

SUIT FOR HALF MILLION
' AGAINST SANTA FE

With

press his personal congratulations to
'
the attorney.
Van Sant Gratified.
PAUL, March 14 Gov Van
Sant when told of the decision merger case was highly elated. He said: "I
am much gratified wits the result of
the decision, for in nvy opinion the decision means means more to the people aof our country than any event
slnoe the great civil war." It will for
all time prevent the formation of illegal trusts and unlawful combinaST.

'

tions"

...

'
"

o

'

"V
Court House Item.
Victorlano Padilla has made homestead entry before the clerk of the
probate court for 1C0 acres of land
actuated near Las Conchas.
Maria A. L. de McKnearny has made
a soldier's homestead entry for a tract
of 1C0 acres also near Las Conchas.
Mrs. Deslderio L, de Brooks
has
made a Boldler'g homestead entry for
160 acres of land near the above
Sites.
A San Miguel county case pending
Is that of Robert G. Houvs vs Alberta
D. Hough for divorce. Desertion and
abandonment are charged. The suit
asks the custody of the three chl
dren.
,
. The case of Mariano
F. Sena vs
the American Turquoise company, bj
a change of venue comes from Santa
Fe county to San Miguel. The suit
is to recover possession of certati
lands in the Jose Leyba grant

Mariano Lucero Found Guilty of Atrocious Crime
Acorsino Miera on Trial for Murder

ly disposed of.

"

The pannel of jurors both grand
and petit, was filled on Tuesday and
real work began. The first case recalled for trial was Territory vs. Mariano
Lucero on an indictment charging the
defendant with the crime of rape. Dis'
trict Attorney Leahy, assisted by
and
Captain Fort, conJudge Long
o
ducted the prosecution and O. A.
Lar-razol-

managed the defense. The evidence establlsed that in July last
Noah Lucero, brother of the, defendant, was engaged at his home ranch
about ten miles distant from Roy,
shearing sheep. Assisting him were
Jose Antonio Lucero, and several
others, among them the defendant, a
young man 25 years of age. Concep-cion- ,
the wife of Jose Antonio, and
Berseba, his daughter, assisted the
wife of Noah Lucero in cooking for
the laborers. 7 It was the custom of
Berseba, a modest young girl of 17,
each morning to go about half a mile

alone to her father's bouse to let the
goats out of the corral and turn them
on to the mesa to graze.
Knowing
this fact, the defendant hid In one of
the vacant corrals and criminally as
saulted the young girl, when she was
alone and dlBtant from help and pro
tection. After a hotly contested trial
lasting three days, the Jury returned
a verdict of guilty. It is not yet
known what punishment will be inflicted by the judge. The range is
from five to twenty years,
Friday afternoon the case of the
Territory vs. Acorsino Miera was
called During the afternoon the regular panel of jurors was exhausted
and five jurors accepted. The commissioners were required to make a
new list, so It is not likely trial of this
case will begin before Monday. This
will be the second trial, as at the last
term the cause was tried and the jury
failed to agree. It Is understood Mr,
Spless will assist the district attorney
while the defendant Is represented
by Hon. Ollln E. Smith of Clayton and
Messrs. Long, Fort and Larrazolo.
Acorcion
Miera Is a
prominent
politician of Union county, and has a

large and Influential circle of friends
and relatives. The case Is one of general Interest It la likely to occupy
the attention of the court the remaind-

er of the tern.

The general committee on arrangements for the entertainment of the
delegates to the New Mexico republican convention to be held here Saturday held a well attended session
last Saturday night, A, II. Whltmore,
general chairman, presiding.
Action was taken which will ensure
a proper reception of the numerous
visitors who will flock to the city Friday afternoon and Saturday morning.
The finance committee has succeeded
In raising well on to $400 to defray
The
the expense of rntertalntnent.
Commercial club will keep open house
all day Saturday and In the evening
something In the nature of a smoker
will be given. The entertainment committee will have a certain sum placed
at its disposal and this will be Judiciously expended for the purpose of
ministering to the delectation of the
Inner man.
,
The reception committee will meet
all trains and the committee of Information will render all possible assistance in the way of i securing comfortable quarters for the visitors.
The mayors of the two corporations
have been Invited to say a few words
of welcome to the delegates at, the
opera house before the formal opening of the convention and President
A. A. Jones will do similar pleasant
duty for the Commercial club.
The delegates are to be presented
with tickets which will give admission to the opera house and supplied
as well with passes for their friend.
,

.
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S STILL

HOLD

PORT

ARTHUR

Admiral Authorizes Associated Press to Deny
Widely Circulated Story
JAPANESE'? RESCUE

ENEMY

UNDER

FIRE

While Mikado's Men Attempt lo Give Relief to Sinking
1
Boats, Forts i'ottr Deadly Hail

Toroedt
-

ST. PETERSBURG,
March 14.
Noon There Is no truth in the rumors that the Russians have abondoned

Port Arthur. Admiral Abaza, secretary of the commission for eastern affairs, authorizes the Associated Press
to deny the story. He says the situation at Port Arthur is unchanged, that
nothing Important has occurred there
In the past twenty-fouhours..
Japs Rescue Enemy.
r

.

TOKIO, March

14.

A

supplliuen-tar- y

report from Vice Admiral Togo
concerning the effort made by tts
crews of the Japanese torpedo boat
destroyers in action off Port Arthur
on the 10th Inst to rescue the crews
of the disabled Russian torpedo boat
OSSININ, N. Y March 14. Thom destroyers reached here today. Capas Tobin was put to death today in tain
Shojiro Asa), commanding the
the electric chair at Sing Sing for the flotilla torpedo boat destroyers, states
murder of Captain James B. Craft in that the Japanese would have been
New York city. He walked to the able to rescue
many more of the
chair uttering a prayer his mother enemy but for the deadly lire shore
taught him when a child. Tobin was batteries and close approach of the
an
In a Russian cruiser Novlk, Os It was only
and employed
tnn.lerlnln KB Inn n In 1903 when rn- - four were rescued.
tain Craft visited the place. Craft j
Russians to Fa J I Back,
displayed money and was drugged. '' YIN KOW, March 14. Local Rus
t
Hlit hnriv tuAR fhrrtwn Intn m furnflpA
slan authorities are apparently incensed and manifestly much annoyed at
MISSOURI EXILES "
the solicitous Inquiries of commanders
TO DINE. of foreign gunboats regarding the pro-fourth! jected blockading fjtae Llao rlvcr be-NEW YORKy March
annual dinner of the Missouri society, fore the arrival of the . Japanese,
to be given at the Valdorf-Astorlwhich latter event Is regarded as a
the
promises to be one of the most foreign conclusion. Although
notable affairs of the kind held in New blockading of the Llao and also the deYork this winter. Joseph C. Hendrix, fense of the settlement and native
the president of the society, will pre town are regarded as unattainable, It
side. Among the persons of promln- - is certain that an important dlsposl- en'cd who ' have accepted invitations tion of guns and an arrangoment of
to speak are 4 Congressmen Champ the defense plan have already boen
p
Clark and M. B. Benton of Missouri, 'made. The arrival of General
Talbot of Pennsylvania; C. M.jdratovltch a few days ago; however,
Wicker, president of the Chicago so- - arrested the arrangementa and threat-clety- ;
Charles 8. Bryan, president of ened to cause the abandonment of
the North Carolina society, and Rev. the original Intention.' The best Rus- J 'Wvfitt Steele. Dresldent
of the'klnn Inrnrmillnn nhtalnnlilo
Tnr
Arthur and New Chwang amidst the
Maryland society.
.
o
Igoverlment Intention, to fall back ln- A
girl appeared in the definitely until the mobollzatlon of
home of Mr, and Mr. Deslderio Ara- - 300,000 troops for the purpose of as- fsaultlng the opposing Japanese and
Saturday night
probably 200,000 more to oppose the

Tobin
Electrocuted

14-T-

;

1904.

14,

be

Alexicff Prevaricates.
TOKIOl March 14. Viceroy

Alex-left- 's

report that a Japanese torpedo
boat destroyer was sunk and the
cruiser Takasage heavily dameged
by the shell fire of the. Russians during the fourth attack on Port Arthur
is officially pronouncej untrue.Tha
dameged Japanese torpedo boat destroyers can be repaired in line week
and it will not twnwessary to dock
';them. :
A Little Premature.
" TIEN TSIN, March 14. The
reported occupation of Port Arthur fcy the
Japanese la untrue according to a tele,
gram received here at 11 this morning
whclh left Port Arthur at 7 Sunday
evening.
'
Steamer Condemned.
NAGASAKI, March 14. The east
Asiatic steamer Manchuria has been
condemned by the naval prjse court
at Sesebo including her general cargo.
which Is partially neutral property.
A Rampage
In Michigan.
DETROIT,
Mich, March 14 A
furious blizzard descended on Detroit
and lower Michigan during the night,
and a heavy snow by a high' cast wind
la delaying traffic considerably. Sev-

eral street car lines are almost
plctely paralylxed,
;-

--

;

com- -,

....

.

a

Kon-Bisho-

nine-poun-

PROCEEDINGS AT
PREPARING FOR TERRITORIAL CONVENTION
THE CLAYTON COURT
Court opened promptly on Mond'iy,
the chief justice presiding witu hs
usual ability and urbanity.
The Judicial grist this term Is unusually large and Important, but the
judge, acting on thu old theory that
"a steady drop will wear a hole In a
rock," moves quietly and progressively along, to that at the close of the
term, all important busiuss is usual-

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR; USERS
;

Chinese.
Wounded Rusmans,
TOKIO, March 14. Salvers working on the Varlag at Chemulpo found
the bodies of two Russian soldiers.
They were taken ashore and buried
today.
Eight of the twenty-thre- e
wounded Russians who were taken to
Malsuyama Red Cross hospital are In
a serious condition. One Russian hat
ICS wounds from steel splinters scattered over his body.
Japanese surgeons located them with Roentgen
,

The tickets will be in the nature of a
souvenir of the convention and of the
visit to the Meadow City. The committee on decoration Is arranging for
banners, bunting, etc., and will supply the various committees with
badges. Probably a brass band will
be employed.
It the good men appointed on the various committees rays and evtracted thorn.
Commend Roosevelt.
can compass It, tho convention will
14.
8T. PETERSBURG March
be entertained as never before was
President Rosevvlt's recent proclamaa convention In New Mexico.
tion regarding the observation of
The chairman of the general
appointed the following addi- neutrality by all officials from either
tional committees to assist in the speech or action that might cause
work of preparing for and caring for irritation has produced a great impression hero, and the newspapers all
the visitors;
Committee of arrangements: ' D. C. print prominent articles commending
Winters, chairman; W. M. Boll, Iks It
Davis, Robert Gross, F. P. Waring.
Committee of information: Jus, U.
McXary, chairman; D. W. Condon,
com-mltte-

Rosenwalil, Geo, P. Money, S.
W. Mooro.
on printing:
Committee
Leroy
Helfrlih, chairman; O. H. Karlckson,
R. C, Rankin.
Committee on reception: M. W.
Browne, chairman; F, O, Blood, Dr.
3. M. Cunningham, II. W. Kelly, E. H.
Salazar, Herman Ilfeld, F. II. Pierce,
Euseblo Chacon, Julius Judell, Antonio Lucero, J. 8. Duncan, Dr. E. B.
Shaw, A. B. Smith, Enrique Armljo,
Dr. F. E. Olney.

C'ecillo

v.
Fool of Snow.
ROCK ISLAND. Ills., March 14.
Snow began falling continuously foe
twenty-fou-

r

on the level.

hours and is now a foot
All traffic is badly im-

peded,

i

"The Morry Milkmaids" full dress
rehearsal will be given this evening
at 7:30. The opera house will be
wanned.
D. Archibald called at Tbe Optlo
today with a bottle of pure copper,
taken from the first finished product
of the Bonanza mill. The mill and the
re-leaching plant are giving excel)
suits. From the first ore, taken from
the top of the mine, two and a half-pcent In value is saved. Tb mill
will clear all expenses and make a
handsome profit on this grade of ore,
but better values are expected to be
obtained from several mines la the
district when more depth has been obtained. The company Invites citizens
to go out and Inspect the process. The '
Commercial club directors will be asked tomorrow night to send a committee to make a report on the process
and the success of the operations. The
club will be glad to do this and to give
all possible help to an enterprise that
promises so much for the future of Las
er

Vegas.
Bowlers Challenge.
The Optic
Stars challenge the
clerks, or any team of bowlers from
the west side alleys to bowl a merles
of ten games, five games to be played
on the east side alleys, and five on
the west side alleys, total plus to
count.
W. G. RASMUSSfcN,

ci'i.

THUGS ASSAULT
UNION OFFICER.
Financial Manager of Mine Workers Beaten By
Masked Desperados on Train Near Trinidad
.

TRINIDAD, Colo., March

14.-C-

hr1s

Evans was beaten by tbres masked
men with six shooters while on hoard
the Colorado and Southern passenger
train today bound for Pueblo and was
T.
Albert
bureau:
taken off the train at Walscnburg In
Stenographic
a critical condition. ' The masked
Rogers, Jr., manager.
. All the committees are requested to men boardej the train at the Santa Fe
meet tonight at : 30.
crossing near Trinidad, did quick
"

work, and jumped off. Two passeat
who saw the assault can give

grs

only a meager description and there
is no clue. Evans is financial manager of the United Mine Worker of
America. He was tent htit by John
Mitchell and was returning to headquarter at Pueblo after passing Sua'
day In consultation with miners' union officials In Trinidad.
..
.

;

tinental traveler, fees It from bis
train! Aad the cevsus figures are
not encouraging, yevertheless Nevada
i has abundant potentialities
and will
"3 V
some day turn tbe laugh upon those
who have made It the object of bitter
and ceaseless derision. And irrigation
is the golden key which will unlock
"imtnwwe ye- the- - door:of-a-esources. If the land laws, now used
Colorado's Agricoltura! Wraith fer getting lands for speculation and
s
Her I cattle grazing shall be repealed by
.
Great!;
. so
that lie government
' Mineral Eadowmeit ,; congress,
lands can remain government lands
until they are Irrigated by the government and turned over to real homesteaders, then agriculture la the west
will double and quadruple and mining and every western Industry .will
Jump forward. The government work,
now progressing so well along the
He-t
of the Mining
lrve!opni-nTrucks river, promises much for NeMiircc Dependable Vpok the vada.' It" Will bring farmer 'to the
Cultivation f Hi Soil , r state nd they will produce food for
7 fiit
men and forage for beast. Fortunately the public lands under tbe Truckee
secRENO, Net., March M. (Special.) project have been reserved by tbe
under
from
of
the
Interior
entry
.
called
attention
retary
Senator Taljer
the,
iu of bis colleagues In the senat last the Desert Land, law and they can
vwh to U creat mining discoveries only be taken under tbe
All such lands
law.
made recently la Colorado, Colorado Homestead
tbe
west
which, Uncle Sam
is fat becoming a golden vtate, popu- throughout
Ions and foroductlvs. But greater than may Irrigate, this year or next, or in
her production of ,tbe precious, metals the next 26 years, should be In effect
Is her product of agriculture, and be so reserved.
cause of tblf fact of farm wealth her
But take the matter of tbe rich ore
mines are prosperous and Increasing. bodies of Nevada. Why do tbey lie
On the other band, look at her slater undeveloped, in spite of the strenuous
stae of Nevada. '.
enterprise so charactlstic of our time?
I.
Simply becatue tbey are remote from
tbo
During tbe past twenty years,
The cost of hauling supcivilization.
slow-,)has
of
Nevada
been,
,
population
In
of hauling the product
and
plies
declining. It Is a common remark
;. that this, la due to the exhaustion of out Is prohibitory. These silent disIts mineral resources and that rrs tricts with their potentialities yf
fipcaInce must be accepted as a per wealth, are waiting for something to
' happen. And that something Is irrioinent condition.
(
(
gation.
tbe mineral
Tha trtu)tJia-,th- at
' of lands In
thi-i-r
Tbe
watering'
means
uf Nevada T0 by not
of all, a
exhausted, , On, the ,contriry, there are neighborhood means, first
which
may be
population
permanent
many localities wbere (creat ors powes
to furnish labor in the
drawn
upon'
amount
of, piec
carrying profitable
lotii metalsoften ranging from' 130 development of the mines. Next, It
and 'loams at
food for rm-to 6j per.
entirely un worked. nwang
will per7tt the Industry
which
Contrary to popular opinion, the suc- prices
cessful development of a mining 'dis- to flourish. FlBftJlj'lt means an irrlfor
Iron
InvItatM
horse,
tbe
to
sfst'ble
trict docs not depend only on plentty
of rich ore. That, of course, Is one the' railroad ever follows where the
of tbe requisite, of success, but there forces of production point the way.
are others.
Western Mines Depend Upon Irriga
tion.
Labor unial be available; there must
Iro a convenient base of supplies to
If the entire- Irrigated area of the'
assure the sustenance of man and west, some eight million acred, which
the west,
beast; and, finally, transportation fa- practically constitutes
cilities must be provided In order that should suddenly revert to the desert,
the mining district may be accessible what effect would It have on tbe In
from the outside world and that its duktrial life 'of the arid region and
'
raw products may be carrred to (be the busino&g of the country at large?
Flrnt of all, it would close a multitude
smeller.
Those who know the mineral re of paying mlnea, now turning out tens
source of the western states and ter- of millions In value every year. It
ritories are in the habit of saying: would knock down tha value uf mil-- '
"The ground has only been scratch- nwd securities, as never' before and
ed." The statement Is literally true. throw the stock exchanges Into con- -'
'
There cannot be any thorough, aclen- - vulslons. It would cause an enormous
estate
economical
values, quicktltc and
development of shrinkage of real
mineral resources until the happening ly followed by the' depopulation of
of certain big things which In most many localities now' prosperous and
'
localities have proven to be wholly growing. And eastern merchants and
beyond the reach of Individual enter- manufacturers would find that the botprise, and very often even beyond tbe tom had dropped out of tho btgget
'
reach of companies operating with part of their western market.
We have but to reverse the propor
enormous capital. ,
In the mountain and desert stales tion to understand what It mean to
most generally endowed with mineral double the Irrigated area of the west.'
wealth, Irrigation Is tbe great clvllla- - It means, of 'course, a' vast Ucrcaso
er. It la the first step in the develop- In the number of paying mines, and,
ment of alt tho resources of the re- consequently,' in the annual production
gion. Towns, railroads, mining and of precious metals; It means higher
lumW camps, together with Indus- - prces for railroad securities and real
tries of every description, depend upon estate, and more business for eastern
It. Irrigation Is the broad and per- merchants and manufacturers. In a
manent foundation of the whole fab- word, Irrigation Is the straight road to
national proeperltytho surest Influric of economic life In the west
ence for Its continuance and for It
Nevada a Typical Mining 8tate,
:
The rase of Nevada Is typical. It constant enlargement.
it
The stupendous enterprise" of re-- looks' barren enough aa the transcon
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thusacted

UTEREST PAID OJ THE DEPOSITS
AND FOREIGN, EXCHANGE

'
claiming the' desert lands of half a
Moneybacksays: Schilling's
continent and aettllng them' with a
'
Dest
whatever yoiri want is
now
gone
productive population, has
far beyond the bounds of private en- right ;
you don't think so,
terprise. It' has become a national your grocer
returns your
national aspiration. It
undertaking
and that's.the. end
Is the latest and the biggest thing to moneys
'
f
;
which uncle' Sam has sot his hand. Of it.
And it will not only' double, but increase ton fold the irrigated area of A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
the west.
Piles.
Itching, Blind. Bleeding
'.
Enormous Dividends.
Your druggist will refund money If
Considered only In relatlou to minPAZO OINTMENT fails to cur you
ing, the new '.policy' of national Irri- in 6
14 hours. 60c. gation would be amply Justified, .for
return vast dividends
It. 'would
A
playground will be an at
to the country on its investmtiil in
of
traction,
the, Model street at the
Hut It is impossithat way alone,
fair. An open air play room
world's
ble to view It lunger In that narrow
for a1 kindergarten and a pergola
llglit. It ramifies In every direction
with fifty hammocks will
and sends its Influence into every
.ffbe' provided. One building will con
channel of the nation's life.
'
This' conquest of naturaJAeaourcc tain a complete gymnasium, tennis
etc.
court,
handballcourt,
wide""."
west
U
in the'
? greater thing
than the runquest .of all, the islands
To Cure a Cold In One Day
and archlpelaKH's In the seven seas.
It means .work, and. homes, Indepen- Take Laxative Bromb Quinine Tablet.
dent and
iitt'ntmwjt, for future mil- All druggists refund tbe money If it
lions of our own countrymen. And It falls to cure. , E. W. Grove's signaIs another and more striking instance ture Is on each box. 25 cents.
.
of "duty and lstlny,":
'
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desire to inform the public that our
stock of Spring and Summer Goods
for'this season is now all in and on
'
display. Each and every department
complete

,

'

;

1

''.

-

coccon

--

'

-.'i

'
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nc and

grades
merchandise ever displayed by any
one concern in this town as is now
"shown by us
lT !'
fuc
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'.

,

at home and abroad
'

"
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a call too much? That is all we ask. You are
not compelled to buyj just look, is all we ask

OS

,

A.M. BROWN
G. P. A, B. P. N. E. System.

L

NEW TIME CARD,
EASTERN

....
PA80-N0KT-

come. We! extend to you all a hearty
welcome to visit our store and examine
all the nice merchandise now shown.
It will do you good.
:

tYS

TEM.
taking effect November 1st, 1901:
Train No. 4 will leave El Puo 100
P. , m,
(mountain , time), arriving
Santa Ilos same time as at present
"
)
',
No, 4 will leave Santa Rosa 1.00 p
m., and .arrive atl.Pase 7:J a m.,
mountain time.
.

'

'

;
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agiln. Fill oat
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rjnT mcnts and see the latest productions from

Ask the Ticket Agent.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
th.H.nk.tnH mail tl toipeur
lit. Liquid 0(eo
Wlwb AS4 CtaicfO.
Uf a.MM.is,.,
I h
a..r irld Unuoton.. tat If foa will
apply a a Me. kcttla baa I will tak, lb

.'t:.
..,.,
COMPANY

s

is a pleasure to visit our various depart

Tianson-tluenta-

T. H. HEALY,
rasNcnger Agent, El Paso, Texas.
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'Best Meals on Wheels'

to-da-

for this eflur

Vegas Phone 109.
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SYSTEM,

the finest tralnjiu
service.

5
omoti
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"Golden State Limited"
ft

If you need Liquozone, and have
never tried it, please send us this
coupon. We will then mail you an or
drr on your local druggist for a full-sibottle, and we will pay your druggist ourselves for it. This is our fre
gift, made to convince you; to show
you what Liquorone is, and what it
can do. In justice to yourself, pleas
accept it
(or it places you under no obligation whatever.
Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.
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No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman : and ; tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for 1 Paso, Denting.. Silver City and all point in Mexico and Southern, New Mexico and
Arltona.

tial-itl-

C. MERRIAM COMPANY.

Q.

.

. :.

..'
valley.
At Sallda wltn main ItnettstanOard cauge)
fo allf points east and west Including Lead.
vine sad narrow gauge points betwetn
and Grand Junction.
' At Florence
and Canon City for the told
camps uf Cripple Greek aad Victor. I,
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
with all Missouri river lnes for all polnta
nasi. ...
or further In rbrnBatton address ths under.
...
j
Signed.,
Tlirougb paasengeral from Rants. .Fs in
standard gauge sleepers from Alaoioea can
'
tmwt berths reserved on application. '
. B.
Oavis.Agent, i

world. Other
dictionaries follow. Webster leads.
It ia the favorite with Judtres,
Scholars) Educators, Frinters, etc.,
in this and foreign countries. ' '
A postal card will bring you inter
'
esting specimen pages, etc.

mm

:

6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00

Trains run Oally except Sunday.
Oonneotloos With tbe-- main; line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Dar&ngo, Sllverton and all
points In the Ban Jnan country.
AtlAlamosatwItb standard gauge) for' La
Vet. Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
also wrtn narrow gauge for Monte Vltta, Del
Norte Creeds and all point tntbeSao Luis

of the English-speakin- g

rMmrT-lnarrB-

i

,

s rn. LT,. l..l'ul)lo...Ar i7..
T:l&m..Ar.. . Denver.... L SOt.
3.II&

Standard
Authority

.

-

X'-i-

Miles

F..Ar.

ftHevmalUia

Acts Like Oxygen,

it ..

,

a in. .Lr... .Ktipnnols.. Ar..M.. 3:00 p m
I:(I5 p ID..I.T.. ..Kmliuiln..Ar..5K..
.
iwpmm
rw
..10:06
U S' p m. LT.. Antonltu .Ar 125,. . T 36 a m
8:M p m..Lv.. . A Iud
Ar.153. . S:10sm
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When Medicine Fails, Try Liquoxone We'll Pay for It.
Medicine mutt fail in a germ trouble,
We Paid $100,000
ham Inwum
because medicine never kills inside
'
germ-killin-

es

Jt
"No. 4 (Jally) Afrlves 4:38 a. m.j
''
depart 4:40 a. m.
" '
", , West Bound.
.t(.
No. 1, (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.';
departs 2:00 y.:V.
;Noj7 (daUy) Arrives 6:15 p. m.;
depart 6:40 p. bl .
No. I daily) Arrives 5:40 aw m.;
departs 6:45 . m. : lw:if ;, f
:
LImiteds;
No. I and
solid Pullman trains, with dining compartment and observation cars.
No.i2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is addeu at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs

WTNo.SOrND
:5

BOUND

No. iM.

are added in the last edition of Webster's International Dictionary. The
Gazetteer of the World, and the Biographical Dictionary have been completely revised. The International is
kept always abreast of the times. It
takes constant work, expensive work
and worry, but it ia the only way to
keep the dictionary the

free,

g
Any
drug is a For the American rights to Liquopoison to you. and it cannot be taken xone the highest prict ever
paid for
internally.
similar rights on any scientific dis,
Liquotone is the only way known to covery. We did this after testing the
kill germs in the body without kill- product for two years, through physiing the tissues, too. It does in a germ cians and hospital, in this country
, .trouble what no drugs, no skill in the and others.That price was paid brcausc Liquoworld, can accomplish without it. To
prove this il you need it we will zone docs in germ troubles what all
gladly nay for a bottle and give it to the drugs, all the skill in the world,
cannot accomplish without it. It caryou to try.
ries into the blood a powerful yet
harmless germicide, to destroy at once
and forevrr the cause of any germ disease. And no man knows another way
is so certain that
to do it.
Liquorone is the result of process we publish Liquozone
on every bottle an offer of
which, for more than ao years, bat
been the constant subject of scientific $1,0110 for a disease germ that it can- .
and chemical research. Its virtues are not kill, , ;
derived solely from gas, made in large
best oxygen producers, Sart afrom tbe
immense sp- process requiring
These are the known grrm diseases.
narftffi ftnd IA rfftvft' time, ftiet Daii
All that medicine can do for these
are msde part of the liquid product.
troubles s to help Nature overcome
- The result la
product that does the germs, and such rr suits are indij
uxrren ca. as rect and uncertain. Liquozone kills
wnai oxviren noes,
you know, is the very source of vital- the germs, wherever they are, and the
with results are Inevitable.
By destroying
ity. Liquorone Is a vitalirer
r which
no other known ' product can the cause of the trouble, it invariably
. compare.
But germs art vegetables ; ends the flitease, and lorevcr.
and Liquozone like an excess of A Mama -Aanaia
imuT IIHWI
is deadly to vegetal matter.
,
OH,r
' oxygen
Yet thil wonderful product which no
jfttoorrta
TroukU
INwaas!
I'Kftt'i
im
germ can resist, is, to the human fc.w.l TrwitHaa ;
Mmt TiKiklts
body, the snoat tueatial dement of Hh- -

,

IVou'lJ find that ptic j foar(pf ice and
uu tnMci musnns oi
qudiuv iv k sjutiit
ours
.
fered in town equal
The. proof is. not in descriptions or
in garments thems Ives.
in figures
View' this exhibit. Compare.
What you learn will be valuable to
you in the future, if you need nothing of
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CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET
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East Bound,
, .
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
2
J'.!':
..No.
f'l A. R SMITH,
icPresident
' ' Et D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
departs 2:10 p. m. ;
No. S (dafly) Arrive
. HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Asa't Cashier
depart 1:40 a. aa.
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The standard of quality in 'ma erials,
in trimmings and in . needlework is
higher thin ever.;
"rrrrrWr
'
of full, unstinted cut.
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Rock Island Shut Out.
.
According to advices received from
the pity of Mexico, the representatives
of an American company, said to be

interests,

Island-'Frisc- o

made application to

the

Mexican gov-

ernment for a concession to build a
railroad from Matacoras, Mexico, sit
uated opposite Brownsville, Texas, to
the port of Tamplco, and the applica
The reason' for
tion was refused.
the refusal is said to have been that
under the executive concession held
by the National Railroad company of
Mexico, no other railroad , could be
built across a zone of land bordering
on the Bio Grande
'
Southern Pacific's Training Cars.
The Southern Pacific's traveling
school of' Instruction for trainmen was
In Colton for a short ttme yesterday
on tts way to Los Angeles, where .the
formerly a dispatcher of
th Los Angeles division, is one of the
instructors, and associated with him
are an engineer and a conductor. The
train is traveling over the entire Southern Pacific system,' stopping at terminal points. Trainmen are Instruct"
ed in practical railroading and the
rule book is their catechism. The
school will remain In Los Angeles for
some time and all train employes will
be, given an opportunity to brush up
on the theory and practice of railroadv
ing. San Bernardino Sun.'
ltam-Nlchol- s,

;,

,

"

Jap War Causes Change
The Pacific Mail and the Occidental and Oriental Steamship companies
have adopted a new joint .schedule,
according to which vessels will depart
from this port to the Orient at intervals of about 11 days. The' schedule
Includes seven vessels, four operated
by ihe Pacific Mail company and three
by t!;e Occidental and Orient company. The withdrawal of the three
steamer.? of the Toyo Kisen Kaisha
line caused the present schedule to be
irregular and the new schedule makes
no provision for the Japanese steamers.
The new schedule of sailings will
be Inaugurated with the Coptic, which
will leave here April .2, though originally scheduled to leave on March 31.
Under the new schedule the steamers
will remain In port from 11 to 12
days.

'!

Car Shortage Is in Sight. ,.:
The Los Angeles Express says:
Conditions in the orange, market continue demoralized,' and the big crop
of 30,00 A ears Is being moved In a
manner that has caused a general Inquiry by those affected, in order to
place the blame where It belongs. Owing to continued bad weather the fruit
finds no market in the east, and shipment Bare scattered. The result That
been, to tie up a large part , of the
rolling stock of both the Southern Pacific and the Santa Fe, and while 300
cars a day are needed to transport the
citrus fruit consignments, not half
that, number are available. The fruit
ripened faster this year than ever before because of lack of rain; hence
the. demand for cars that are not in
sight. About 9,000 refrigerators are
due in Los Angeles fro mthe east the
next three months, and as the whole
number-lthe service- of the Santa
Fe and the Southern Pacific, does not
exceed that figure, the indications
point to a shortage.
.
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Railroad New Hard to Get
Printers' Ink; the leading advertis-

ing magazine of the country prints the
following communication from a cor"
T 1
respondent: ! f
Dover', 'jMe.; Feb. loT 1904. !
M '
Editor of Printers" Ink. '
I do not knew;, of a huge corporation anywhere which gets before the
public the new about Itself which
would be good reading and also have
an advertising value, (.The "railroads,
for. Instance, are large spenders of
negmoney for advertisings
-- '
lect their news opportunity.
Suppose that a railroad man has
an accident. It would not ' prejudice
the newspaper reports against it if It
furnished photographs of the - spot
where the accident took place, and of
the train crews and others concerned.
In fact, the friendly tone of one report
(where the road had not put obsracles
W

but--the-

TAKING COLD?
Then you need instant attention - You
foil chjlly and have frequent sneezing
spells. You'll bo surprised at the
amount of good a few doses of Hosteller Stomach Bitters will do you. Try
It today.
Besides counteracting
Chills, colds and La Grippe It is also
unequalled for Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Constipation, Insomnia,". Poor AppThousetite, Dizziness and Malaria.
ands are using It with great satisfaction. Why not try a bottlef

HOSTTETERS'
STOMACH BITTERS.
;

CP11C.
"OIVERS'AFTER PEARLS."

in the way of reporters) would more

TMHO'WI.
the. Rock

DAILY

LAS VEGAS

14.

considerable expense,!':

pay-fo-

Suppose It is going to build a new
Instead of waiting for !Jthe
bridge.
newspaper men to discover that fact,
the railroad officials might do well to
make an effort to tell them of it
Along with it there could probably be
secured judicious remarks about how
the increasing business calls for a
new and larger and stronger structure
In order to carry the new and fast
and heavy trains which the road now
sends over its rails. A history of the
old bridge, illustrated with photographs, and along with it description
of the changes in abutments, and all
the news pertaining to the new, would
make matter which many papers
would be glad to edit and use, It
might even pay to furnish free cuts
or matrices of cuts' In. place of the
pictures, The same applies to new
locomotives, new cars,' new branches,
sidings, etc , and' also to new officers.
When the road cuts down a grade
er lays new iron, or hauls a special

Their Work la

v

(

If

train,. or ', builds

Any newspaper man who has had
experience in getting railroad news
will probably agree with what Mr.
Clark says. As a general proposition,
railroad men are the hardest people
there are to get news out of. There I
only one. regular exception to this
rule, and that Is the advertising man
iu. the passenger department, who Is
always anxious to load up the reporter
with announcements of new excursion rates
,
Railroads claim that newspapers are
'
responsible for this condition." They
say that newspapers announce things

,.,,,

Electric Railway, Light and Power, Go.

K
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THROUGH CAB

It

A.M.

A.M. A. H. P.M. P.M. P. M.I P.M.! P. M

... Lv. 0:20 7:10
:2T 7:45
Bridge ..'...........Ar.
Power Station. . . ...Ar.
7:50
North Lns Vegas. . iAr. 6:35 7:55

9:00
9:03
9:10
9:15
9:23
9:28
9:45
9:55

10:20, 11:401 1.O0 2:20:3:40
10 35 11:45: 1HX5 2:2.) 3:45
10:30 11:50 1:10 2:30 3:50
11:55 1:15
3:55
10:43 12:03 1:23
43 4i03
10:48 Vim 1:28 2:48
11:05 12:25 1:45 3:0514:25
11:19113:) 1:55 3:15(4:35
11:20 12:40 2:00; 3:20 4:40
11:25 12:45 2:05 3:2514:45
UiW 12:50 2:10 3:30 4:50
11:35112:55 2:15 3:35 4:55
11:40 1:00 2:20 3:40 5:00

A..

M.I A.

Santa Fe Depot

6.-S-

Plaoita..

...Ar.

6:1.1 8:0:1
6:4S 8:08

Hot Springs.
Ar,
, : A r.r Lv.
Canyon
Hot Springs. ........ .Ar.
Ar.
Plaoita...... ,,

.......

705 8:35

7:15 8:35
7:20 8:40 10KX)
A
North Las Vegas... r. 7:25 8:45 10:05
Power Station . . . . . . Ar. 7SW 8:50 10:10
Bridge
,..Ar, 7:35 8:55 10:15
Santa Fe Depot ....Ar. 7:10 9KX) 10:20

l,iy

5:00
5:05
5:10
5:15

6:25
6:30
6:35

5:23
5:28

6:18

6rl3
7:05
7:15
7:20

5:45
5:55
6:00

735

6.-0-

6:10

7:30

6:15

7J36

"All the bunts are manned at tuorn-I6:20 7:40
:
Miid'eveiiing, and the Sulu boys row
tlit-iiCITY
CARS
from
Fe
Santa
to
selected
leave
nut to the point
for the
the plaza,
running
depot
depot at.
7:20 a, m., and every 20 minutes thereafter; leave
plaza at 7:30 a mM and every
day's operm Ions.,1 The white man in 20 minutes
thereafter.
charge al.vtiys porn with them In order
. i
w'
Last trip to canyon.
to keep an eye upon the shells, to resus
citate exhausted divert and generally
;
to look nfter his own Interests.
"Presently u man lowers hlnmetf
slow ly over the side, takes a long, ilei-af
bivnth,' nnd then, turning head downHWinm
the
his
lituti
Into
deptlm,
ward,
fNwIh.it dimly In fWRllke motions
15. tl.e water be very di;pp. lie.'-cij.ie; :).! st lo nIj:!i(,
4,
;;
li!:n
, ' in
a finr minuter he cniia-view again, bis face straining npwni.1.
yenrnlng with extended neck fot'
air thai be now needs so sorely. 11 w
bamlH cleave the water In strong down-warstrokes; bis form grows momentarily more distinct, until the fixed,
tense expression of his staring face In 4
THAT MADE
plainly vIhII.Ii, Then the quiet Riirfaee
of the Ken Kp'fishcft In a thousand drop
of win steeped light ns his bead tears
through it. n ml his bursting lung, expelling the imprisoned all', draw iu the
breath which, they crave In long, bard
gawps, If the dive has been n deep one
a little blood may lie Keen to trleldc m
lbs or
each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
from nose hint mouth and ears. At
.
times even the eye sockets oor.e tthwri.
M
lbs. M
15c per !Q0 lbs
1,000
the result of fearful pressure to whii b
the diver lias been subjected."
44
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Kanning Schedale, Nov. 1. 1903.
Santa Fe Depot to End of Springs Track
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perpetually hunting for a chance to do married here and has since made
,'
up somebody
jthls place her home. She was the
Railroad officials who are keeping mother of two little children, the oldup to date are coming to adopt tho est of whom is aged three years. The
plan of telling the truth to the news- j deceased was 27 years of age. ' She
papers and then holding the newspa- is survived, besides her husband and
pers responsible for printing the j two children, by four brothers, George,
truth. This is a great deal better Airred, Roy and Edward Perrault.
than former arrangements whore the Silver City Independent.
railroad men assumed that all newspapers are liars, and the newspaper j FOREST RESERVE. With a view
man credited
the earn
delightful to the establishment of a forest rea
characteristic to the officials.
serve the interior department has temState Journal.
porarily withdrawn from disposal, except under mineral laws, five townships south and west of the New
Mexico prime meridian. In the Las
Cruces, N. Mex., land zone. This Is
preliminary to tho establishment ot
what probably will be known as tho
A dispatch from Roewcli dated Sun Big Hatchet mountain forost reserve.
day says:
Eight Dunkards arrived here last
'
They came
evening from Chicago.
to approve the selection already made
for a colony of S00 Dunkard families
near this city. The party left Chicago laBt Tuesday and were Joined
at Wichita by Former Congressman
Jerry Simpson of this city, who accompanied the party here.
Before arriving here the Dunkards n
Is clean, trcsthfol,
Investigated the Pan Handle counre
try. , Thoy were driven around last
tellable and
evening, and this morning and were
shown one of the finest valleys on
earth. All of them were highly pleasIt print more newt
ed and expressed themselves In no un
' than any other paper In '
Rev. Philip Swi-hacertain language.
Colorado. It ttandt for
Is at the head of the party.
'
the bett Interettt of the
Those who compose the party are
state and enjoy the
prominent in Punkard church circles
1
confidence and etteem
tn Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, and
'
of all Intelligent readers
Missouri. The names are given herer. i, i ,
si , ,i
with. Rev. Philip Swlhart, Rev, C. M.
THE New York Herald-DenvBower, Rev. W. M. England, Rev. W.
H. Lichty, Rev. E. E. John, Rev. C. H.
Republican news
Hawkbecker, Dr. N. F. Canaday, Dr.
'
service
lives the only com
C. A. Canaday, C, M. Gintber, repreRecord-Heralof
the Chicago
sentatives
plete and accurate accounts
'

'
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that

grownup people are representative. We have even to go the length
of nsMiimlng that grownup people are
fane. Wlieu wo talk about c ncoimiglu::
health Iu children and dlseoiiruglnu;
morbidity, when we talk of sucli mid
such a chilli being abnormal or interesting or neurotic or a genius, we nre
all the time taking for grunted that we
ourselves have attained to what Is
profitable and eternal in human nature.
Itut there is at least something Unit
may reasonably be said upon the other
side. It may nt least very plausibly
be maintained that It Is children who
are, age nfter age, sane and reliable
ami grownup people who are, age after age, more or less fantastic and ills

majority

AGUA

"

620 Douglas Avonue,
lam Vegas, Kovl, Maxkto. -- 1

Gross, Kelly & Company
(laoorporatod.)

of

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque ' New Mexico.
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f:ioinent Peroration.
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Feb, 10. 1004.
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rbe most direct line from New Hexloo to all the principal oltles
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Every man has at times In his mini
the Ideal of what he should be, but la
not.

IS

I
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4 MOST EXCELLENT

i

A young

benu-tlful-

;

.

,

wife's rnlnlmw smile the
kind (hat cuinesaflerasliower'-l- s
but It is oIm the most eipciiHlv
bit of ccmry prmlurcd on tbe biitnnn
,.
rice. New Orleans

Tut

iivi(n,wvfirvfirMa.
'

DINING ROOM

Miss Josephine Lopsx,

WHCAT.

foul If Neenerr,

"r

4IO Cra.nd Avenue.

4

22 B.

Aiiiri

. MOST COMMODIOUS j

AND

l)iN-pe--

2 44

..!

Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washlng.on
Trains depart from SantaFe. N. M- - at 0 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally exoept Bandar, making connections with ell through
east and west bound trains.
All Throagh TrsJna carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard,
'
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair cars and perfect system of
J
"
Dining oera, service a la carte, i
,
,
.
,
Pullman rseerratione made by lelegrapb npon applloatlon. for
' advertising matter, rates and farther information apply to ,

.

settler has filed notice
A Deep Srheme.
Mr. Iei'M'I want you to nil. right
of hit Intention to mnke final proof In
support of his claim, and that aald down mid write to Mrs. Jenks Inviting.
her to view the parade from our hoii.-proof will bo before U. S. court com
l
Mrs,
thiiiight yon said the
'iilssloner at Las Vegas, N. M.. on runic
was nltniH't sure to be chungid,
viz:
March 16, 19&4,
k that our bouse will bo cut out 1
JOSE DOMINOO I'ltKSQUEZ,'
Mr, I)ecpeIt will bo chungnl. and
N1S I t SW
KB
for the N
the parade will pass her bouse now.
riilludelhln Ledger.
ec, 30, T. 15 N, II
XW 14 SR
He names thf following wltnesnet tf
prove his continuous residence upoi
tnd cultivation of a!d land, vis:
Hlglnio Ciaiiilo '( Trcmentlna, N
M.; Margarlto Gonzales of Tremen
tins, N. M.; Lorenzo Contain of
N. M-- ; Tcdro Lopes, Tr
M.
N.
mentlna,
MANUEL R. OTERO.

N. M.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line the World

"

la tho crowning Jewel o
Great messages, great
truths, great discoveries and great
events nr ever slmplo in thrlr ele
ments.
Simplicity makes the great
nobler and' lifts tho obscure to place,
of eminence. It la the bright i linnn of
Innocent childhood and the radiant gi'i.i
of the old mid leuruvd. -- Maxwell's Tul
Ismail,

that the

m

a

' t

..j.- -

M.

nevi nm

a

sane; whatever dlsngrees with

Is

It is eccentric.
Children nre nlways
children, or, to limit the matter with
more precision, babies, nt any rate, are
nlways Ixibles. Hut few will he m
paradoxical ns to maintain tbut men
are always men or women always women. -l- ilack and White.

Simplicity
ail virtues.

Department of the Interior.
Land Office nt Santa Fe, N.

CO

PURA

OFFIOEi

grownup people in any age will bo In
ull probability slightly Insane; for slnee
no humnu philosophy Is perfect, and
slnee every human philosophy natural
ly treats itself as if It were perfect, the
chances are fn every generation Hint
the majority of eduen led ttcoplo will be
ecstatically certain of something Unit
Is quite untrue. Children, on the other
bund, it might hit maintained, repr;
sent tho actual primary and untouched
human nntnro. Whatever Agrees with

that

,

"

Less than 50 lbs

;

concerting." The crent

20c per 100 lb
25c per 100 Irs
30c per 100 lbs

41

run imp IVoile, Mont of Them.
Are Mori, or l.e
Inaline.
There Is one disadvantage which Is
involved In Ihe very nature of eduen.
tion-lh- at
Is, that we have to assume
But

more
to 2,000

"
200
1,000
50 to 200 lbs.

CHILDREN ARE SANE.

ror."

i (Homestead Entry No, (041).
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

FAM0US

RETAIL PRICES!

"And," said (lie rising young politician ns lie reached his eloquent peroration, "I predict that our candidate
will, when the votes are counted, be
found to have ridden to success upon
a tidal wave or glory that will have
wept all before It like wild Ore breaking In flying spray upon the strand
where the sun of victory shall, blnsf
forth its most effulgent rays upon the
close of one of the most noble, most
memorable campaigns that have ever
been launched upon the sea of polities
to gather strength and carry nil be
fore It like the cyclone sweeping acrost
the broad prairies from which even
the orb of day hat disappeared In tor

In all foreign capitals

H
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prematurely,, and are not accurate.
The party was joined at Amarlllo
They accuse newspapers of printing
on
founded
not
which
are
by D.W. Garwood,, superintendent of
reports
fact, and which t tend, to injure the the Pocos Valley, linos,, who, accom
railroads.! There is no doubt truth panied them to this city.'
In these charges, but It may be that
.
,
"A WISE WOMAN,"
.,
the railroads themselves are responsible, in part at least, for this condi'
tion. ,
i i
Bright Comedy Pleases Packed House
''
at the Lyceum. :
Every reputable! newspaper is only
after the truth, i It has no desire to
The Tacoma News says: Notwithprint false reports about a railroad.
But railroad officials have wilfully standing that the programme: desig
deceived the newspapers many times nates "A Wise .Woman": which openabout the true conditions of things, ed a three-nigengagement at the
and newspapers1 have grown accust- Lyceum last night, as a farclal comomed 4o distrust railroad officials. edy the play is a roaring farce, pure
When-- wi
official, tell. ijewspaper and simple, i The theme It an old one,
man that "he wreck, didn't amount to yet very new, and from its similarity
anything; only one car off the'- track," to "A Night Off." at produced by Auand It turna out'later that forty peb gustine Daly's company, when Ada
hundred-thou- ,
Hhen and John Drew were in the
pie were killed and a'
sand dollar" worth of equipment de- cast, It Is without doubt drawn from
stroyed,; than newspaper, repertory is the same German source. The com
likely to net the official .down as a pany presenting the play is beyond
doubt the best that has played at tho
liar, and write up the next v. wreck
'
which comes along accordingly. It Is Lyceum In many a day. What It lacks
the railroad which gets the worst of In numbers it more than makes up In
It in the end.
ability, each and every member of the
The railroads should make It easier company showing dramatic ability confor a newspaper man who has shown siderably In advance of any organiHo should re- zation Reen here yet this season. All
himself trustworthy.
ceive all the assistance and confi- In all, "A Wise Woman" Is one of the
dence that the officials can give him, best shows of the seanon, and Is tho
and it will be a very rare occurrence most worthy offering that has been
when the railroad baa any cuma lor seen at the Lyceum thus far.
complaint on the way that, reporter
At 6 o'clock yesterday
morning
treats It in Ms reports.
Lumlna
Rcidllnger, the young wife of
of
newspaThe gfueral
In this city
per men Is that the higher up In the Jacob Ileldllngor, (tied
of pneua
severe
from
attack
of
In
search
ranks of officials they go
III
Information, the better is the treat- monia. Mrs. Roldlinger had been
and
considerable
time
of
for
a
length
ment accorded them. The president
of the railroad is generally tnoro was only recently taken with this discourteous and respectful to newspaper ease, which caused her death. The demen than the yardmaater who li Juct ceased was a daughter of the late
marfeeling the dignity of his position. The George Perrault and before bur
men who are just getting their feet riage lived on the Mlmbres. She reon the official ladder have been taught ceived her schooling In , Silver City,
lo believe that newspaper reporters having attended the convent and pubmonsters who are lic school. About four years ago the
are
,
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Pesrl
do not live' long. They
often dive to a depth ,of UK) feet or
uiore. iind the strain wears them out
before their lives are half over. From
tlipue di'ptbs a diver usually bring!)
two oysti'r Nhells each "trip." It is on
the mother of peart Iu these that the
lOuropfiin depends fur his sure protlt.
Pearls are "plums." which only
full to bis lot. i Divers work
for a watte, and all the shells brought
up arc the property of the employer.
In "Studies In I'.rowu llunuuiltj"
llu-ul- i
Clifford dt'scrltie Malay peiirl
flsln-They nneliur on the oyster
Ih1h or it a near them as possible, be
,
mid the diving take place twhv

AW

Plmt
Made to Supply
y a Need
s

,

changes a time table, Jt ..would pajrip
get the facts before the public as
much as possible. " Tell them' everything that will give anybody a hint
that the road is good and safe and
comfortable, and on time, and everything else which' makes people like to
UEe a line.
If there is a change of trainmen on
a little branch line, it would get the
road before the public if the station
agents were instructed to tell the reporters of their local papers about it.
Very likely, the reporters might be
Induced to put iu a few words to say
what an everlasting good fellow is the
newcomer. The same thing will work
up along the lines of both the railroads
and the newspapers.
In doing reporting on both city and
country papers, I'have many times
been obliged to work hard for news
which it would have been advantageous for railroads to tell without beride
ing asked. I have taken a
to get the picture of a new official,
and the railroad would have at least
won a feeling of good nature alike
from editors and reporters if it had
saved the newspaper that expense. On
a country weekly I have been obliged
to write to headquarters for news
which a station agent refused to give
out.
I have sometimes thought that it
would pay a railroad to hire a bright
newspaper man to see to placing the
news about itself.
These remarks apply with equal
force to many other lines of business. Yours truly,
D. CROMETT CLARK.
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tbe confederacy. Russian Jews were a severe shock to
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recognizing
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from
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CSTASUSMCO lt74. :
attitude to
our diaagreeinefit wltb Kuaaia has Henry Cewa, tbe New York banker. our people, Tbe Russian
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and
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Pole
tbe
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fleet
came
In
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fact
ia these
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Mr.
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to
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baa
sponse
THE OPTIC COMPANY aegotiationa, Usetbe government
there' are many things
latter
to
of
then
daya
state,
In
Seward,
secretary
riew.
of
hope
kept
Mr. Cewe which have been dose by Russia
Visit A&erlcan waters.
No agitation prejudicial to calm
Eutsrrd Mi Ik pjftf't at 14 VtgH
which are sufficient 10 explain a
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A
say
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permitted.
mtUirr.
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bad
la feeling to our old friend.
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change
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clear
Washington
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Our
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THE PROBABLE OUTCOME.
guberriptfoa
looked to be a very critical period. To tbe EJilor of Tbe
and unfaltering. We bad to deal wttb
Optic.
Optic:
At
were
this dark moment Mr. Seward, sec-- 1 All tbe world is speculating a to
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method
whose
ma "0Bjy
JAMCS GRAHAM McNARY, f dltoe.
inforttatioa
obtained
of eraaloa and bypocriay, to whom retary of state,
bat tbe outcome of tbe RuMO-Jap- Manager.
L. R. ALLEN, uir.
tbat a Russian fleet waa In South aneae. war will be. There are so
delay intact advantage."
-s
When tbe unity of tbe governing American waters, and be conceived many possible complications that it
ld-tbat If tbe fleet could be Inpower la ao marked It would be the
impossible to entertain even a
come to New York it would
AC- - 1 A- duced
to
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and
If
tbe
patriob
spirit
atrange
ell grounded opinion on that sub
im tiS not bow is ' the men behind give, tbe impression to both France ject. But the action of the United
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to
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AND
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which Louise Carter, Loretta Babcock, ot millinery will be opened in the be
an expert in his line. Prof. M. Thomas will be with me
and John Fergusson are the stars- - morning at Mrs. L. P. Wright's.
until March 19. .
"
and bright ones. It was written by
Creston
of
Wilfred Clark, a brother
Money that is not invested is like
Clark, and a cousin of John Drew. As unsown seed. 'It can not yield a har
Mr. Clark comes from an acting fam-- ' vest. Deposit .that money with the
A. T.
8. F.
lly, one naturally expects something Plaza Trust &' Savings bank and it
WATCH INSPECTOR.
bright in the way of a play, and he will multiply and yield a veritable bar- i
The principal vest of security and profit' '
is
a clean enter--:
devise
wa
to
'object
a laugh from This Mason's styles Wall Paper? fine
be
, talnment that would
start to finish, and ' he has succeeded assortment at Moore Lumber Co.'s.'
'K's-n- .
t
..
3.65,
admirably, as the criticisms from (..
'
' ' ' ' '
"HKher cities prove. "A Wise Woman"
is farce with a thread of a plot that
Get tickets" now for the calico ball
v
tft
floes' not interfere with the action of
Thursday night.
h nlav or the whirlwind ot tun mai
Mrs. I. Poolo Wrluht invites an'U'
U always raging. It' IsulJ of music
tba-.cltand vJclnltyto call
and many songs4 The people convLiug.-o- f
posing the entire cast are well known and see her fine exhibit of spring mil
f.s
and entertainers, and will linery to be opened Tuesday njxt. , ,,
is the way the Burlington runs its dininf?
That
. ',
amply supply everyone with plenty of
car business and wh?.t you gc is good.
laughter. ,
The above expt esses the basis of the popularity
A Calico ball Is always lots of fun,
of Burlington dining-car- s.
It is an actual fact that
' Mrs. Standlsh has secured the
and the woodmen Circle are bounl
in
food
the
service
ard
Burlington dining cars cqul
agency of Jallett & Co. ladles tailoring that their's shall make a record In
high-grad- e
restaurant you can call to
of
that
any
of New York, and has on display that way. St. Patrick's day, Thursday
a general rule are les. as
and
the
mind,
for
prices
over three hundred (300) saraplo
night, Rosenthal hall.
One
of
the
best ways o' becoming popular is to
gowns anl fency
ladles' tailor-mad- e
'
of the innerhnan, and
minister
the
for
skilfully to the n
dresses. She Is also the agent
Res) Icecream at Olbti'in & Seltz'.
i
deserv
Stevens
we
what
want
ct,ularity.
Suit
Co.,
and
National Cloak
leadBros, of Chicago, and many other
.7 in foil i mien on all
has
many
Latest sblrtwaltft sets at Waring's.
Standlsh
Mrs.
ing houses.
361
truius !ivm ' i.v l
business,
in
the
of
experience
years
and can guarantee satisfaction to the
All varieties fresh fish at Turner's.
ladles of Las Vegas and vicinity. First
J
Tlokat Off t.
class dressmaking at reasonable prices.
Call oa Mrs. Standlsh, 609 Douglas
G. W. VALLCKV
makes clean
washer
Klnkald
IS
DENVB.
clothes sold only by. Oehrlng.
Strawberries at Dick's.
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OF LAS VEGAS.
-

Oapltal Paid in, $100,000.00

'..

J.

-

Surplus, mJ 50,000.00

OFFICERS!

PresUant

M. OUMKSNOHAKI,

D,

-

FRANK SPRINGER,

r. HOSKINS, Oashlar

Vloa-Pra-

a.

F, D. JANUARY, AaaU Oaahtar
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

1

.

.-

yE(th.

5

T11G0LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DA11K

2-- 6

H. OOKE,

.IV.

President

Hta"Ul

PAID UP CAPITAL,

2-- 6

I

ht

raTSA VC yomr

2-- 5

KELLY,

Vloe-PreaU- aat

D. 1. HOSKINS,Wroasurar

first-clas-

mmmnlaam

bvOamMn

r

030,000.00

tkmm In THE LAS VEBAS SAVINS BANK.
two dollmm rstaisto.'

aawvef
loost.
EVfy dollmr
fif urn mtt
Itialt. .Imtmmmmt

ntttt

rfnirM

2
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LAS VEGAS

d

3

LIGHT

,

One Night only ,

Wednesday, 00

SELLS
Vlrxt Timo in Imh Voifiid of
Uroat London Comedy
Ity Wilfred Clark

Vlcti-Pr-

Sn-o-

and Sleepers

frQ

Co-Ca-

JOHN'S & St.

New line of

rls

.

New

d

3

semi-annu-

.

r.

v?99fmV99m9vm999

IPYES

the

WILLOW CREEK

ess

IT
ft

with 1, 2 ami .1 burners
line of Rubber Hose,
New Hue of Ice Chests.
.

Monuments

IS. ,
TO'

WISE

In marble and brown stoneJ .
AH work guaranteed.
t
Tarda, corner Tenth atreet an4
Douglas avenue

New lino of KisfrlgfrHtors

1

0

II

GASOLINE STOVES

s.

0

& FUEL CO.

FOR THIS1WEEK
"7C
lor any size iron uimIh
CO
P
J all niilnrH. I ffm

LAUGH

WOMAN

MILES SWEENEY.

hi

Prop.

1

$l.85lforSWoV,"a

Wil"9 Ded

aPri,W

HTTwenty (tiO) pr vvut dN
count on uuy l)KESSi:it Incite
store.

Rosenthal Furniture Co
'

The Hpy Hem Builders,
Dunoan Building, Next to Fostofflce.
,

Ls Vegns,

S. R. Dearth

The Great Laugh Producer

You'll Miss It
If You Miss It

Undertaker and
Embalmed
Cut Flowers....

It EG U LA It PKICKS:

and l)i4nsrit.
Both Phones

$1.00. 75c a.nd 50c

New Mexico.

smaaam!mmimamsas)a
I ..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..

CALL.

Damn's Hacck

FOK ALL OCCASIONS
Phone 13.
Office at Stable of Cooler

&

Milter,

8

CENTER STREET

..

FIRST CLASS

WORKMEN

AUOReOOIV,

IGNS OF THE TIMES-

-

Tbe signs made by us are
in ever? waif
Wall puper. IHoture framing.
PITTENOElt. Sixth St.

.

Prat.

S'.JS2

:

'

Gentlemen.
Cull end see the Handsomo
KpriuK Woolens mnl jilates
of new stylos at

.

8

Russell,
r

H. R, Ave.

Wanted, second-hanPapea at the bridge sells fresh gro14
Bridge street
ceries.
.

d

goods.
,

,

Barton,

'.

.

gfi.

--

p

Safk.
Xasr to operate,
Basr to clean.

MB
.

I
f

"
.

.

-

or GCUOOL U
U

!,

"

tHkMt SMthg
SSBSI

You Pay Fop

iSliliilf

cum

in

3

2-- 5

CPillCJQ

HUIlMfUUDI
WIM TH0R0UIW.T

TIth . Klsiles.

-

'r

THOMPSON
Hardware Co.

Yczr)

Doyo, to Duy

BREAD
MAKER
and RAISER.

Jeweler.

llilllllilplii

All

"Universal"

PHIL H. DOLL.

What You Get

izndDoon

A

To Every Doy in Town

THE

.

';s,'

The Tsvllor

I FOX & HARRIS

,.

:

'

We will bive you absolutely'
FREE, with every, Boys' ox,
uit, one Baseball
Outfit; except the mask, con- sisting or oan, oai, mit ana
Youths'
glove.

-

'

.

.''..!(

urine will have the dillerence refunded
by culling at the store.

BLAGKSMITHING
Horsesboeing;
Kubber Tlree,
AVagon Made to Order.
AVafcon Material,!
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting
HatlMfactlon Guaranteed.

HENRY L0RENZEN
TheA,CScKmMtSlMe.

OrandATe and Feuotlao Siuars.

tv

f

--

.)h'.t

itf

)U

;

Suits marked in plain figures no chancejto
k"
charge you extra."
.
r..rr-- r
'

NOTICE As we have now shipped
in a Inrge lot of llrnl Mnkurs by
freight, we have determined -to sell
thmn the siime m in the east- fl!.2.r.
All customer who paid m a higher

.

.

1

rt

il

.,

See Our Window. X
Remember the Place.
5S
ro: kixtii htiucet.;

Choice Meats
Fresh Fish and
Dry-Pick- ed

Quality First

Poulti v
Is My Motto.

LAS VEGAS

Hritt Krtiiuae of tb Inirtaat
Oubtgw in ewVx- -

PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Proftjscr.il Directory.

STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. UngtM, ateoocrxpber aaJ (Yleat
ljMwrHr. rooss Ne. (. Cmlwtt Fourth

''
or

i las Towms

f,

Sherwood

Mia DtekiMoa, pupil
(Chicago) . aad sader

Lescheliiky
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wU receive pcpE
Tor tent ca
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rea-idec-
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To be tired out from tard work or bodily
exercise is natwral aad rest is tie remedy, trot
u ag hausti0B whout physical exer- -
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Colorado No. 103.
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Kialberg

fiNW H. Hunker.
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Attorney

H.

At--

lor.
Lm VMU.X.M..
1

Oiay

builoiag. IBM

f
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OSVoe U UVt4Kl tmUUg,
If.
V
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rewef
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ia orwuuau biiiuha, Jfai Imm
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Vagee, N. M.

OSTEOPATHS

Or, H. W.. Heuf, 0.

OSTEOPATH

gradual at KJxkrUJ, Mo, aaUtf

0,

fcj&4. Ir. A. T. SuiL '
uua

i

a&d muutuoaiiua

Cousuiu-

tr.

-

livws
m, J to

1:34 to S p.
aad by appcuuate&L Sua-day by appoifiimeal only. - USc
Olaey bloc. "Phone, U V. 41; Col,
UUt-B- ,

((.a,

ITS.

e

Of. J. R Cunmnghajn,
vf th
Gradual
Jkiif.ia U.uut (ttOnUmilliJ uadw
Jr. iuli. 'ora.riy member of tb
tMutty of ih Colorado Coiieg ot
air. Cunningham,
Osteopathy,
uaL
It, Crockett block,
ft to 1J aad 1:29 to i,
oatca
T. 'Phone
Aut by appolnuueaL

twi

1U

Ir.

Coaauiiauoa aad

I

xja;auoa
1M7

Rrn

Gov.-rn-o-

t.
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DENTISTS. '
. Ou tm L, Hammend,
panUat, Suo
eaaaor u Lir. Lacn.f, rooiaa atuia No.
t, Crocfcau block, f USkV. Hour
1J as4 JL0 to ;U0. U
'a'aona
Veto. 1U.

u
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SOCIETIES.

O. P Laa Vcgaa Lodg No
aar Itooday atreakig at Uieir
aUaC AU flaiUag brU-biartat eordially laviud to auead.
W. It, Ltwia. N. 0.; y. A. Uwj, V. O.
T. M. JEivood, Sac.; W. B. CriUM,
Traaaurar; C V. liadgcock cauulary
1. O.

saoeU
aaJL SUtft

a

traatiM.

cot-lag-

-

.

,

d

e

SU-roo-

P.

O. S, Maata Flrat And Thlra
TtMraUay araiuuga, aacS uwatA, ai
Sixu auaat kxiga ruom.
Vuuti&g
SV

SrotMra oarJiaUy Iriiad.

A. A, HAlAjMLH, aUaiUxl Httlar.
T. M. ULdiUVICLT, Sac

No. 2, A, P. A A. M.
couffluokaUooa ' UUrd
Tlmraday in aaca ownib.
Vliluag
L IL
tiaUar cordially lorltaX
WUlUsw, W. U.; CUarlaa II. Syor-lelaSecratary.

Loaja

Cnapman

Jugular

IUIuMi Lodgt, I, O.

a fm

MM

aaoood and fourth Tburaday avaaiitg
of acA inouta at la L O. O. T. ball.
Mrs. UuU r. 0117. N. 0.; MM Julia
Layatar. y. a.; Mr. A. I. Wart, Sao.;
Mra, Sot ASdaraon, Trata,
,.
Caatam Ciar, RafUiar Conmiitnlca-Uorao
owooBd aad fuuru Tburada
laga of aacb uonia. All TiaiUag broife-oraad siaiara ar cordially iavttod.
Mr. IL Klacb, worthy matron;
Steneat Dtowb, W. P.; Mra. Bniaa
llct, Sac; Mr. M. A. Uowu,

a

g

mt

ia Frataraal
..RED ..MEN
ball j Um , aaooad
Brotkorbood
fourUi
aad
alaapa
Tburaday
of aaca moon at tb 8Tata Rot aad
Mth Braata. VUlUng Calais siway
waioom
to tb Wigwam. W. L.
Tkompaoa, Bacbem; C N. lllgglna.
Chief of Raoorda.
.

Frataraal Union of Arnarlcs maata
Brat aad third Tuaaday vUagi of
acb mo&lb at Scbmldt building, wat
of FouoUln, at I o'clock. B.
Fratarbal Master; W. D. Koog
ler, Scratary.

a

Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, ccecu
every Friday algbt at
tbcar fca.'l Id lb Scbmldt building,
weal of FouoUfa '4tire, at I o'clock.
ar
always wal- VhUlos mnbor
Th

C. N. IIIGGIN'3, Preeldent.
C. W. CATCHELU SecraUry.

It

Saved His Lag.

.

P. A. Daofortb of LaOrasga, Ca,
offered for six months with a frightful running aoro on bis leg; but
wrltra tbat Bucklea'S Arnica fiair
days. For U
wholly cored It in ll
eortWoondi, Plies, It's tt bait
aalfw ia tb world. Car guaranteed.
OtF 6ct. 014 by all druggist.
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Cured..

Inflammatory Rheumatism
a

na-tor-

Work was started last week oa the
construction of the sew dormitory of
the territorial normal school at Silver City. Matthews & Liard have the
contract.
Proper Treatment of Pneumonia.Pneumonia is too dangerous a dis-

tI

- - j
riwousSout.
m.
Ma 8a.mcIalR.eom fa Cam. T
t,z : . . s ,r,
.Mlal Mam, ' i
at Cureaaan Plan.' ' X
' '

f

rheumatism. T used many remedies," he aay. Finally I ent to
McCaw'
drug store, fc a Lottie of
Chamberlain's Pain Bairn, at. which
fttnatila tn ltd, hlnA A,
tlm.
foot, and m One week's time was able
to go to work: as happy aa a ciam.
For sala by all druggists,
f,

J

.!n

Tiir iiiiTiui nnirriT

,

I
I

GEO. E. ELLIS.

ii;

.

townmtt anat

.

Owctaw.

irrHiiioimiiifirVnn

i

Lll

I I
--

WTlmrmmUi

I

hraiiDRiail ftf
U'iMl.m Ch.ffur
Dennison, Ohio, was cpnfjued to, hla
y
bed for several weeka with InflSm

Ilia. IIIU I Wl IL.! U L.II LI

P,uf

ni
ULnilSt!

Siaa.m Haatad. CaewaJty f ipilii. X
datba aad Saollanr Ptwahtrtg '

V

gjfj

'

tr-t-

0I7E0PATM
Osteopath,

ii

,

i'. c !j;.ictht
dttioa of the blood aad circulation,
way to get rid of them is by punf vug .aal LuiWitiS
np the blood, and for this purpose no remedy equals.
S R. S . which contains the best ingrtdients for
It is a vegetable Llood porifwi
deansinethebloodandtoningopthesystem.
and
the
blood,
tbatenriches
through it the entire rrstwa
and toniccotabined.
rested, body
UBomiaacaaa. rclxeshing sleep comes to the tired, neverATLAMTA,
CA.
SpcctFlC CO..

dog-toot-

Office

Auornay-At-LE. V.
ta Wrsawa Mots, mm

--

Tonsness.
indigestion,
l.ud-dyspepsia, loss of appetite, strength and energy, and to

CONVALESCENT
la
Alamogordo
fast .recovering the shock occasioned
by tb raceat strike aad nothing abort
POSITIONS WANTEat
of aa oarth quake will keep tb town
Waatad a poattloa by an an roand from forging ahead this summer, aay
otSca naa aa4 eoHector. Addreat Op the Journal of that city.
JS
nng. Wtb aa ordinary rocker he claims
tic A.
UNIQUE' CRYSTALS.
CpUin J that It would have taken all day to
WANTEDReCaod
;
potiUoa t ty Fitch f Madalena baa preacawd w! clean
up the four loads of dirt'
young lady. Addreaa "A" car Op-- the
School jbf Miati a tin
Spar' crya-tal- a
large tpeclaoa of
MILL ENLARGEMENT
E. Craig,
In who is tho
which
;
number
hundred
several
Last
of
the
manager
WANTED
FaabIoaati
drMskare
ahich
clusters,
replaced
entirely
Chance
group of mines in the Mogol-lo- a
lag aad wicg of aay ItinJ. Mra.
by zinc ore. The specimen ia unique.
district, arrived In Silver City last
S iS
A. Pavte, 721 U!a trec
from EI Paso where he has been
wek
RARE SHADE TREES Hon S. B
WANTED.
the necesgary purchase of mamaking
Rodi-ha presented the School of
for th El Paso foundry and
chinery
CATTLE PASTUBEO. .
Mines with a number of fine shade
machine work and the Mine, Mill and
WANTED-2.0- 04
tO
at $1 to fl.TS (or tree which will be planted on the Smelter
Supply company for increasseason, or ft.SO for year. Buffalo catnpua sa an experiment. The trees
the
ing
capacity of the company's
gnua, blue ten, aad bottom land come from foreign countrieg having twenty-stammill at Mogollon.
The
mil
Half
abuodaat.
imliar
Water
New
ciimadc
conditions
to
rraai.
were
made
and
the
purchases
large
.
to toa aad railroad. J, M. Cotik-lin- Mexico.
of the mill will now be 2,000
capacity
Co.
Gardes City, FSany
Kan.
tons per month. The necessary arr
REMOVED FOR CAUSE.
ISO
Otero has removed Sheriff W. M. rangement for setting up the machinFOR RENT.
and putting it In working order
Foster, sheriff of Luna county, anl ery
FOR ItEN'T- -J
uuluroliibed
front ap;frfntcd In bis place Dwlght B. Ster-tn- s. have been made, and It Is thought
.
rubms 1 (II Main
i ll
The objection to Foster ajipcarcd that the milt will be In working order
be
to
that he was altogether too goo--l again within the next month.
FOR RUNT With btoardfurnlbed
o
a
fullow
sorting with toughs and
roo.t, h St. and National Ave.
of
Pneumonia.
Danger
3 21. drinking and roymerlog with the gay-cu.
A cold at this time if neglected Is
liable to cause pneumonia, which is
FtJR RENT. Two nlcoly fvirolab'?
so often fatal, and even when the parooma t'ir rent. 1015 Third ulron.
BROKE A LEG E, P. Hurnf, a ca:.- - tient ha recovered the lungs are
3 22.
tii man living near Santa Fe, wat tlio weakened, making them peculiarly
susceptible to the development of
FOR RENT. Unfurnished room for victim of a serious accident while consumption,
Honey and Tar
1
'
;
on
the range at a swift pace. strengthen theFoley's
riding
3 61.
rent. (14 Main.
lungs and prevent
His horse stumbled, falling on him and pneumonia. La grippe coughs yield
FOR RENT
Two rooms, with priv breaking Us
curative
'leg. He ia now being quickly to the wonderful
810
ilege of light : househepIng.
treated at the Excelsior Sanitarium qualities of Foley Honey and Tar.
There's nothing els "just as good."
948.
Douglas.
In El Paso.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
FOR RENT Furnished, modern
A
PYRITIC
SMELTER.
pyritlc
II. E. Mue. Jr., a Silver City typo
Inquire San Miguel National
snivltcr is to to erected in the Jarilla returned last week from California
Bank.
316
v .
mountains in' Southern New Mexico, and bas taken hi old
position In the
FOR RENT groom brick
bous
by W. 8. Boynton, It. .0 Mullen and Independent office,
with bath, corner 7th and Main
a smdlcate of capltallitts' from Colostreet. Inquire of D. S'lntornlts, rado who
Yield
to th wonderful cura
became wealthy from operatL. V. 'Fhon 365.
f 95 ing In the Cripple Creek district, and tive andrapidly
healing qualities of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It prevents pneumo
room bous with bath. who rcsldn at Colorado Springs.
FOR RENT
nia and consumption from a bard cold
svenuo. loqulr
. NstlonsI
.Mrs.
., "My daughter
settled oa the
THE WRONG Mkul Col. C;'; V. had a terrible lung. which
3 85
Ooka, 90S National avenue.
settled on
cough
Stone, the well known organizer for ber lungs," says N. Jackson, of Da&'
FOR RENT Furnished room at 113
,
III.-villo.
"We tried a great many
the Fraternal Brotherhood, was
Seventh St., Mrs. Harriet Van I'et-'taIn AlbuqiK-rquand taken to remedies without rellof, until we
her Foley' Honey and Tar,
j.j Las Cmce. on the charge of forgery gave
will stop the cough,
heal and
FOR RENT
. with
preferred by J. Baumgartncr. Mr. which cured her.
, bouse,
For kale at Depot Drug Store.
bstb, on National avenue, f 13 per Baumgartncr now aiologhes prnfus
month. Inqnlr N. S. Balden.
ly, aa the Stone, he wanted was C. 12.
J. A. Martin, one of the substantial
FOR RENT Furnished housekeeping Stone, a traveling man.
citizens of tbe lower Gila precinct, is
2 22
room,714 Main street.
WORST IN THE WORLD
All EI In Silver City serving as a member of
Paso ia flKhiHig nutd axd with good the grand Jury.
FOR RENT.
7 rooma unfurnished ..
18.00 reason, too. El Paso baa been making
If troubled with weak digestion,
NIc 8 room house, old town, ..10.00 prodigious effort to Induce congress
or sour stomach, use Cham'
belching
to
lurrciue
Dlls
tlu
Fort
CA)aflty of
4room house R. R. Ave, ...... 8.00
beriain a Stomach and Liver Tablets
( room modern house on 8th St 820.00 to that of a r. Blni'nui poHt. El Pano and you will get quick relief. For salt
has git o UKfd to getting what It by all drugglats.
Store building best location on JL
after tbat it made sure of the
K'H's
25.00
R Ave., only
W. C. Portcrfit-lleft last week for
Inm'SHe. Imaislno the ciiistvrnation
Emm and InwMtamant
St.
lxpul
look
to
the Installaafter
muunci
theof
hrn
avmu.
CongresHman
u.viim
popularo
211 Smith, who Introduced the necessary tion of the New Mexico exhibit at the
bill.wrote tbat tbe army was oppnaed to coming Louisiana
purchase exposiFOR SALE.
such a measure and quoted the quar- tion.
A gentle, well broken ter master
FOR SALE
general as saying that tho
'
Tragedy Averted.
buggy aonw about t years old, climate of. El Paso was the worst In
In the nick of time our little
"Just
Will be at Lorenzcn's the world.4 El Paso la likewise much
: good "Sir
boy waa aaved." write Mrs. W. Wat-kin"Waifcsmlth hop Msrcb 1th. M. I). aggrieved. bvcaaxf, th
of Pleasant City, Ohio." Pneudepsrtment
A, M"S.
"womi dttcrmlnod. to build a post in monia bad played sad bavoe with bias
and a terrible cough set la besides.
FOR BALK. Kitchen range. 624 Main. New Mexico.'; j '.'.
Doctors treated him, but b grew
1 33.
worse every day,' At length w tried
SERIOUS LOSS. .Amorg the totsea Dr. King' New
Discovery for
MISCELLEANOUS.
susUlnod by Or. Bagg in the burning
and ewr darling waa aaved.
now
He's
sound and well." EveryLOST Between Bridge and court of bis resldi'nr Wednesday night,
body ought to kaow, its ta catty
was what waa 'probably tb finest
with
bracelet
diamond
a
Sous, gold
itr cur for Coughs, Cold and all
of Forami'ffifcra I the world
Laog diseases. Guaranteed by all
setting. Monogram on lock cotn- the reaulia of mary years hard work. druggists, prlc 50c and 1.00. Trial
posed of the initial O. D. Iav
i
That portion of h's library relating to botle
with Mr. Theodore Chacon at
wa
this
ubJH't
a!sj
complete,
vjry
and receive sultahle rewardProbate Judge Rowlro of Grant
A
prufewr Bags Is known tho
3 69
on Saturday named Cathie S.
county
world over aa the leading authority
aa administrator of the es-t- t
O. 8. EH1.E wl'h the Northora Roac on the
Merrill,
I
It
hoped tbat his
euhjwt.
of Charles P. Berrilt, better
Co., of Denver, Is shipping In a full confrrri's will immhi enable him to reline of hesvy Sold grown roues, place In (are. mcaaure much of what known as Charles p. Grayson deceasvines, shrub trees, etc. Prop htm wa dealrycd. There were al
in ed.
isrd to call and ciplatu. Address thi; f:ru fcoint. a'. liable niatcrUls
Pneumonia
a Cold
SCI
general delivery.
to ti Kovemmt-nt- , which the but never followFollows
the uso of Foley"
n worklrg up Into a mv:n. Honey and Tar. It stops the couch,
OOOD board and lodging; clips post In
TIM- and rtreng'tona the lunga and
town. Mr, p. L. Barker, 12u9 Mors era ph.
wii( if many months heals
affords perfect security from an attlm
atilch''.l in a ft w nim'nta.
avenue.
tack of pneumonia,
substitutes.
.Mof-fiHOTELS.
NEW WET WASHER
t
Mike
For aale at Depot Drug Store.
earn i fnm thf Pittsburg gold
Cafltral Hotel, Popular Hot, Clean
Work was cnimn,ri lam week on
f:it Is
f XHigin avenue
tan
part f the ww-- and
rvporteil that a wrj wuxher was do- the new 150 ten one titrating plant
HARNESS
work down there says being ereet.d hy the Burro Mountain
ing wondi-rfuCupper ruuipany in the Burro mouni C-- ion. The Harness Maker, the ?crro County Advocate.
flrldae
to Mike's Ktutenient tho waxh-p- tain nvniiiK distrlet.
woris with a erank and I not only
RESTAURANTS.
Hon
and Tr. - rpid. but la a fi"vi, saver. He said Cures Foly'
and colds.
RestaurafM Short Oro'
Out' iimiIs
loa l of gravH were hauled Cures coughs
that
four
bronchitis and asthma.
r Mrat
SMapiixr
duwn to the' fiver for trcalracnt ly Cure croup and
whooping cough,
the new waslcr, and that the nlr Cure hoarseness aed bronchial trou
TSILOMS
Mmamount wti treated in thre bonrt and
i. 8. Allan, Th Pouglas Aa aw
Cure pneumonia and la grippe.
'be taiiing revealed ao colore by paa- tailor.
For aeto at Depot Drug gior,- - ...
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disorder
serious
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threatening
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public
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condition"
never-reste- d
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"Always-tiredimpart!
INSTRUCTION.
tric rat aay la Albee.uerc.ua- are ex- that
there is lack of
Unless the body is nourished with rich, pure
ARCHITECTS.
Kteater'a Ladica
Tailortng CaOfa pected to arrive ia tb Duke City any nervous force, the mns- r- n
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teach U&ea tow to uka neaa- , Work Is to be rapidly pushed.
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R. E- - Sprause, who make his home'
Best Remedy for Constipation.
"The finest remedy for constipation at Lordsburg having business later-- :
I ever used is Ghamceriaia'a Stomach est there came into Silver
City Wedand Liver .Tablets.
yn .Mr. Ed Hotremain'
to
for
a
short
nesday
time.
ter, of Frankville,... Y.j,"They ct
ULpitasant efgently ana witnoui any
in a perfect, and leave the bov.-a.ss HHM
fectly natural oontflrscaCi Solu by all
', it. t ;
druggists.
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NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.
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ease for any one to attempt to doctor In Premium
i
Receipts
7:,I30,0
himself, although he may have the Ia Total Receipts
;
:...
proper remdles at band. A physician In Amount Paul Policy IIoBL-rKH,iHr4 81
should always be called. It should In Assets Par Yalne.
....
4,8S7,34.4tf
be borne la mind, however, that pneu In Assets, Market Values.. .. .... .. .. ... . . . . ...... . ; . . 4,25,I02.9U
monla always results from a cold or I n Surplus Par. Value,- ,,
,
328,84.'i.8
from an stuck of tho grip, and by In Surplus, Market V alncn
Wl,07.48
the proper treatment of these dis In lusiirauce Isnet and Revised
eases a threatened attack or pneu In Outstanding Insurance....
2,2O7,480.0O
monla may be warded off. To ere is Ratio to Eipense an t Taves to Tot.nl Income, 1IMI3, 15.27 per
....... ,
,
...
no question whatever about this, as
ui., ivu., (n.ti 'i r ef iiu
during the thirty year and more that
has
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
been used, we have yet to learn of a The Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co. Furnishes Insurance at Cost.
single case of cold or attack of the
grip having resulted In pneumonia
NO STOCKHOLDERS
when thia remedy was used. It Is
also used by physicians in the treat
All Profits Divided Amcr Polky Holders.
ment of pneumonia with the best re
sult. Dr. W. J. Smith, of Sanders,
Ala., who Is also a druggist, says of
It is conspicuous for aToanarttieiii
I lHamziiit-x- , r
it: "I have ben selling Chamber
its
Fain
Policy Oontraot,
Dealing With Its Members aud
Iain's Cough Remedy and prescribing
ion to payments by them.
it in my practice for the past six mjwga notwns to roucy noiaers in pr.;.-ryears. I use It In cases of pneumo
nia and have always gotten the best
. J. CARD WELL, Geo-IAgtA.
IIIGOINS & SOX, AKts,
results. Sold by all druggist.
- t"
"Albuquerque, N. M.
Lavs Vescs. N. M.
Capt. C. IL Crocker stopped in Silver City one day last week on his way
from Santa Rita to Cananea Mexico,
where be expects to locate. Mrs.
Crocker Is still at Santa. RFIta, but
will Join her husband.

lr!8,415l

.....
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LAS VEGAS

Working Overtime.
Eight hour laws are Ignored

accompanied

by

v

Mill and 'Mining Machinery built and repaired, ' Marhiue work
promptly h done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
,
Taylor Co.' Engines, Boiler and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Beat
power for
Pumping and Irrigating purpose, a o smoke, no danger.
Also the
Ideal and 8ampsoa Windmills and Towers. Call snd see ns.

J.

PROPRIETOR.

by

Pay' More for Cheaper Makes of 3
Pianos When You Can Get
3
3
5

George W Launders left Silver City
Tuesday evening to visit Cananea and
other important mining districts in
Mexico. He expects to remain away
several weeks.

i)i

Foley's Kidney Cure makes th kid
Contains
neys and bladder right
nothing Injurious.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
Hugh A. Teel, after whom the Mlm
bres posofflce ia named, is In Silver
City and will remain during the pres-
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Dusn & Gerts, i
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A 8ever Cold for Thra Month.
The following letter from A. J. Nus- baum of Batesville. Ind., tells its own
story. "I suffered for three months
with a severe cold. A druggist pre
pared me some medicine, and a phy
sician prescribed for me. yet I did
not improve. I then tried Foley's
Honey and Tar, and eight doses cured
me.
Refuse substitutes.
For sale at Depot Drug Store,

Jury..,.

''

,t.i:.:ti

C. ADLOfJ,

her daughter, Misa Etta, will leave
Silver City Thursday evening for Los
Angeles wnere the young lady will be
married to J. E. Warren the latter
part of tbe month.

ent term of court being
the graad

WORKS

Foundry and Machine Shop.

'

those tireless title ' worker Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Million ar
always at work, sight and day, curing
Indigestion, Biliousness. Constipation,
Sick Headache and all Stomach, Llv
er and Bowel troubles. Easy, pleas
ant safe, sure. Only 25c at all drug
gists.
Mrs. Max Schutz,

IRON

-

t pii.i

other best makes
ata Lowest PHcsa cf
Yd

Lit

.

y

t

T "'' "'3 fteVftM.'

Disturbance of striker are not
nearly a grave aa aa individual dis
order of th system. Overwork, loa
of leep, ntrvou tension will ba fol
lowed by utter collapse, nnles a rell- abe remedy I Immediately employed.
There's nothing so efficient to cure
disorder of tbe Liver or Kidney as
Electric Bitter. ' it a wonderful ton
ic, and effective nervine and th
greatest all around medicine for run
down systems.
It dUpels Nervous
ness, Rbeumsllam and Neuralgia and
expels Malaria germs. Only 60c, and
satisfaction guaranteed by all drug-
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Call and Inspect Goods.

3

gists.

B. U. Thayer, formerly manager of
the Santa Rita Mining company, has
been promoted to take (barge of the
extensive Interests of tbe amalgamat
ed Copper company In the etate of
Montana.
Th Optic will i your Job orlntln
la th best posslb' style and at h
lowest price. Th business man who
grieve becsose citizens seed for
thing la hi Un to other cltle and
then tend hi own printing to soiti
cheap eastern Mtabllahmwt wher
th character of th work I cheaper
tbaa th price, li nothing If hot tncoa
SSsrtW

ft,

f
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Gotham's New
Hospital
n

!

NEW lUKK, March 14. -- An ex
ample of what in recent years has
been accomplished in a purely structural and mechanical direction Cor
the alleviation of injury and disease
will be reyealed to the publio. tomorrow, wben'tbe: magnificent new Mount
Sinai hospital will be opened to the
The institu-- i
public for Inspection.
tlon occupies ,an entire block facing
' Central park ton the
Fifth avenue
aide between One Hundredth and One
; Hundred and First sreets. It has been
several years in building am) the total
' cost has exceeded $2,250,000. Although
i built wholly from the private contribu-- .
tlons of rich Jewish residents ot the
; metropolis the hospital wlll be open
to patients Of all races! and creeds.
Aside from it liberal allowance of
' sunshine and air, unusual for such an
i Institution
in a large city, the hos-- i
pital's size, considered In the light of
'the number of patients who can be
treated within the walls of the various buildings, is perhaps its most
striking and Interesting feature. No
fewer than GOO patients can be' housed
in the various wards at one time,
j which is more than any other Amcr-- ;
lean hospital erected by private dona-- i
tlons will hold.
.;
'

:

f

1

:
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GRAND OPERA
IN CHICAGO.
CHICAGO, , Ills., , March M.Kvery-thinis in readiness fpr the opening
of the grand opera season at the aud-

g

itorium .tonight. At the initial performance, 'Tristan and Isolilo" will
be presented, with Felix Mott'l as the
condnetor. The sam operas will be
produced and the same artists, will ap-- ,
pear as at the season of grand opera
just closed at the Metropolitan opera
hhoime In New York. The production
of "Parsifal," however, will be delayed until next season because of
the inability of Mr, Conrled to comply at once with the Chicago laws
f
;
acenory.
requiring

i t,m

.

-

houtflwork-

Foster-Milbtir-

-

j

p

t

iuxnuua, Marcn n. There are
abundant Indications that tho apathy
first ahown by the British public In
respect to the coming world's fair at
St. Louis is fast vanishing and there
Is now every prospect of the British
empire being worthily
represented,
The first plans of the commission ap
pointed oy me foreign ,t omce were
made with the idea that all the work
needed would be on a email scale.
The first grant was 150,000. to which
another $250,000 was added in the
budget of the present financial year.
It is now learned from ' a reliable
source that these grants are to be so
supplemented that an aggregate sura
of about $750,000 - will be , available.
This j will bef th largest amount ever
appropriated by Great Britain for
participation In a foreign exhibition.
,The - British; educational, exhibit
promises to' be the most notable,
Practically! aviary; educational body,
s,
the
the universities,
and the technical, military anj naval
academies of the United Kingdom will
be represented. '. Art will also.be very
complete, while' the' liberal arts department will be-- of the widest and
most 'valuable character.
Photography, 'chemistry,'' printing, and engraving will be represented, as they
never- have been before,) while public
works' and .engineering will also be
notable British exhibits.
,

great-school-

DEMOCRATS

OF
OKLAHOMA MEET.
ENID, Okla..' March 14. The territorial democratic committee Is in session hers today, pursuant to, the call
of Chairman Moses AnJerson, for the
purpose of fixing teh time and place

" r.v

for holding the territorial convention
to select rdulepales to the national
convention and to tlnmlnate a candidate for congress.' The convention
to select delegates' will probably bo
hold late '.u May and the congressional convention lit July. There are almost a scoro of aspirants for the
democratic congressional nomination
and the contest promises to be a lively
one.
,
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Document Blanks
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FOR SALE
'
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offers unexcelled opportunities for those;
who want to make money In sheep rais-,ing, in ioHculture7br.in the'fruit or dairy
industry. Along the lines of the

'

T

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
'

Summona

Writ of Attachment, Original
i
Writ of Attachment. Duplicate
v Affidavit in Attachment, Original
' Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee a Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
t
'
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
; Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
'
. Bond in Replevin
;
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
'
'
Criminal Warrant '
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice ot Attachment ' s
'"yj
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire;!';..
M',
Notice of Garnish m't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
11
'
Indemnifying Bond
.

,

xV'AX

:

-

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office

'
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
'Administrator's Bond and OaUi
Letter of Guardlanehlp

I'

,

,

.

,

JILVJAUKE & ST. PAUL

CHICAGO,

Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
8ummons, Probate Court
Inch 109
Justice's Docket,
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 Inch 200 p
;
Record for Notary Publio
j
A True Bill
8pringer Law (Pro. to Minors)
, Bond for Deed .
'
Application for Licenses
' ' "
Report of Surrey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
'
!
Ortgtnal
f fJ.T'f- - rf; V
Affladlvlt and Writ in Attachum'

Ii.

B

RAILWAY
IKJ

Duplicate.

Llm

'

F,Oommmrolal
GrJiTH,

.

Deed

Itlntag.Deedl.t

V

t

,

.

Southwtmrm Pmgmm Mgmmt,
-- r
907 Makt St., Kansas CHy.
.

"P, S.
"

',

J

-- o.'.i.tcaDD,';;:;''-;;

245 Mala St., Dallas.

.

Mortgage Deed
Deed In Iteilnqulshment

)

:ll

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
C CatUe
;
Acicount Book'7 s
I Road Supervisor's Book (.
Sheriff's Day Book
'
.Receipt Books

'

:

rriil!,.

in Northern Wisconsin are, many;. tracts .of land ;
admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former, ! ,
timber tracts are. many cultivated farms worth
$50.00 to $75.00 an acre. Adjoining them, njoy- -,
ing the same advantages, are unimproved farms
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre.; Why (not take a trip
.there and investigate these openings for yourself

'

Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

f;:.i'

1
,

1

General Blanks.

Quit-clai-

Hi i it

,

Mgmitt,

Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special iv j
Warranty Deed, Corporation

i.t

-

Between" Kansas, City and, Chicago, The South- west timited of this line is the train of trains. " Leaves
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m., Grand, Avenue,
6:07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, OJnion Station 8:55 a. m.

Assignment of Mortgage
'
Satisfaction of Mortgage
,., '
"
"
"
Satisfaction ot Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note forsj
Chattel Mortgage,' with Note
pEfKJYnOYAL PILLC
Location- Certificate Lode Claims
Power of Attorney f
r;
''V"
Cards
Room
Fnrnlshsd
Bill of Sale
'
For Sale Cards
Bill of Sale, bound stock
j
,
favw i. ur n 4
, '
'Township Plats, targe
Tall.
Lease, long and short form
llHlflw rKakMllaUM
M4 4. I.
'
ni OiMJl.1, ul
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Lease, M'ch'dfse and ' Per.' Prty
M ''BUIUi M Ulik k. imht, b, ra.
tafa HalL I
Ta.tlmMtl. bllta
'jTrust Deed it Acts, Protection to Minors
aw Uw.
Title Bond to Mining Property ft
..Teachers' Monthly Report
' Contract of Forfeiture
s i
t.ti path,' School Directors
.
Bond of Butcher '
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
.
OOAL
'
!
r.Protett
Bills of, Sale Books i.
Y .5
Of
;
WOOD
; Notice of Protest
t
.
Escritura Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed; Spanish i
Carta de VenU .. .
'
.. . ,
.Declaration of Assumpsit
RANGES
Bridtfe
war
w
Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificates
HEATERS. ; I Ml I I Street
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of At
torney
Sheep Contracts Partido
IEHL REPAIRS BICYCLES
Marriage Certificate
8beep Contracts Sale
Bill of Bale (under law Feb., '25)
to Justice Peace
Commitments
Skates sharpenod; skates fur
Proof of Labor
Court
rent; skates for sale.
i
,
'.
219
Timber Culture Affidavits
;
Acknowledgment
Colorado,
. Muonlc Ttmplt
; Acknowledgment, Corporation ; '
Witnesses to Pay Roll
;
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Lite Stock'
'Option, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
' Affld't
Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt '
Mineral Location Notice ,1
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
;
Township Plat
Homestead Applications
Appointment of Teacher
Homestead Affidavits
Teachers' Certificate -- Road Petitions
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements

:

'

i

!

"

.

.
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Economical Trip

for

STOVES

.

nTTU

Galiforrrtia

.

B

-

.;

.

You

will be surprised to learn for how Ht- -;
tie money and how comfortably the California tour may be made. '

-

BOSTON AUTOMOBILE
SHOW STARTS TODAY.
BOSTON, Mass., March 14. The
first automobile show of real note to
be held In New England opened In
will continue
Boston
today and
through the week. Nearly all of the
American-madmachines displayed
in
V
Js'ew 'ork and Chicago, shows
at
the
!
There are more than the usual nnm-- i are on exhibition and
In'additlop there
lxr of building operations under way are a 'number of foreign vehicles
In Silver City this 'sprini?, principally
never , before shown in. this country.

t
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IThe DaiiyOpticJor Onc Year, , paidr cash in Advance, $6,00
!!Thc Daily Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
3,25
IThe Paiiy ppUc for
Months; paid, cash in Advance, 1,75
The baiiyiCHc forjpne Month;: paid, .cash in. Adyance, .60

it

Great Britian
At St. Louis
i

is

'

Down's
Kidney Pills

cure
every kidney 4 and bladder disorder,
from headache to complicated cases.
Mrs.- - Sarah -- Walmer, widow of the
late; Jacob Wahner the. wagon maker
of Union; Deposit, jwho spent thirty- one years- - of her Hfe In that corporation, but is now living with .relatives
at the corner of North Sixth and Pef-fe- r
streets, Harrisburg, Pa.,, says:'
'"From a fall 1 received on a we board
walk In my yard about sixteen' years
aso. wuen i injured- my bacK,
haJ
any amount of 'trouble 'with m.y kidneys, having severe backache' very
near all the time. It hurt me to' stoop
or lift anything of ordinary weight.
Many times at night I could not turn
in bed on account of sharp pains. Medicine did very little to relieve and I
had about given up taking any when
I saw such glowing accounts of Doau's
Kidney, Pills, j I concluded to try just
once again,) and I got a box of them
at a drug store, on Market street..
They did me a wonderful amount of
good and relieved my aching back."
,I)oan's Kidney Pills sold at all drug
stores; 50 cents,,
Co.,

,

mi(E wlPfffl

daily duties
'
with a
'
constantly
aching back.
Every woman
should learn
the cause ot
backache ,
and the cure.

relieve-- a . bad back, and- - xure.

,

K

OW

M

Hard tor any
woman to do

-

The chief objections to arbitration
on the part of the union men are that
it is contrary to the constitutions of
some of the unions, that arbitration
usually operates against the working- men. and that many questions, such as
the open or closed shop, can not or
should not be . submitted to farbitrar
The idmployers contend that
they are simply seeking stability in
trade conditions, and that they are
willing to arbitrate any differences
.
fliat may come up.

6

WOES.

Then the employers issued an ultl-matum, Informing the unions that un
less the arbitration plan was signed
by March 15 by the various
sentatives of the unions they would no
longer deal with them as unions, but
would require each member of a
to sign the agreement as an indi
vidual before he would be allowed to
work. ' A final conference was held,
Buffalo, N. Y.
but nothing was accomplished. '
un-io-

'.Hi. )

WOMEN'S

.s

NEW YORK, March 14. After a
series of futile , conferences between
ptne 'eroplQying iluiogapherB'of vtae
h
country anil i representatives
various unions in the trade, ten thousand skilled workmen in the United
States and Canada will b- - locked out
tomorrow morning unless an eleventh
hour settlement is reached, and this Is
not expected.
- For several years there Have been
serious' differences between the, em
yloyer&v and' their workmen, the his
tory of the conflict being very similar
to the disputes between the builders
and their workmen Vhlcb: "brought on
the big strike in New York last
spring. So seriously did these trou- nOTTntPTfere "with "the business of the
employing 'lithographers that ' they
v
suspended work In some . cases and
' much "of the ""business went, abroad.
4 Both 'employers and employes have
strong national organizations and last
'' January the employers decided to require all the unions to enter an arbl-- ,
"
tration agreement by 'which alt disputes would be settled without strikes
.or lockouts. A letter to this effect
,, was sent to the unions throughout the
;
United States'; and Canada. Before
the unions themselves, however," could
consider the proposition the presidents
of the international associations took
the matter up and formed an offensive
and defensive alliance to oppose the

OPTIC.

.

,

Big Strike

DAILY

Join (he

,

daily excursions in Pullman (our
Personally escorted three times a week.

tickets (honored in tourist sleepers) on
Special
sale daily, JUnrcu 1, to April 30.
,
From Las
lor ticket; $3,73 tot berth.
one-wa-

v.

Non-Miner-

SANTA FE

1st Sleepers.

.

Yon travel

m$2B

comfortably
W.

-

and

moonomloally.

J. LUCAS, Aent.

;

'

j

1

residences.

For DrankMmu,Osluiii,
orphiM inf

tlktrOrusUsInt,
IMTokieeoHibil

ant

Mpe'

NmirMthmii.
TKE KEELEY
USTITUTE,

Pwigntt

III

Additional Interest la, given the exhibition by the display of a number of
auto boats of the latest pattern,
p

111

ADDRESS

i j Write

for Complete Price List

"
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One of the odd specimens shown In
the United States national museum
exhibit at the world's fair is the restoration of the stogosaurus. )t It
e
and is made of papier tnache.
life-siz-

!
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Praise for Twltchell
Is just emerging from a
The Albuquerque Journal, com
Yesterday the thermom
eter registered only 13 above zero and menting on the address made by Col.
rethe day, did, not warm up so much as R, E. Twltchell at the Bernalillo
said:
maximum
convention,
ft
should.
The
publican
some thought
Mr, Twitchell'e effort, while not
was" G5. This morning was five demorntowards local affairs to any
directed
warmer
than
yesterday
grees
was
brilliant and stirred the
18,
mark
extent,
official
being
the
today
ing,
to
for
convention
foretold
frequent applause.
la
weather
Generally fair
tem- There Is little question that the speech
with
rising
and
tomorrow,
tonight
man the favor
perature. This return of stammer Is won for the Las Vegas
Bernalillo
county
since
the
delegation,
of
the
j
especially
very pleasing,
"worst weather of the winter" is rag and it seems equally certain that the
Ing in the east The central states county delegation will vote for him in
are la the grasp of a terrifc blzzard. Las Vegaa as one of the delegates to
How much longer the weather man the Chicago convention. Mr. Twltchell
can bold onto the "worst weather yet" earned the honor. He dwelt on pa
expreselon remains to be sen. New tional issues and the successes of the
Mexico Is very well satisfied, or would republican party in conducting nabe If Just a little of the eastern snow tional affairs. Then be gave praise
where praise la due In an eloquent
would appear here.
tribute to Delegate B. S. Rodey whom
"The Merry Milkmaids,'' presented he held up aa tbe best delegate la conby the best local talent assisted "by gress New Mexico ever had, a man
Mia Hartman of Chicago and Mr, untiring in his efforts for the advance
the ment of Its people.
Da we of Denver, l
most popular prodtWOoas ever put on
- Call for Information.
the boards here. ; 'The mebmers of the
The following committee baa been
company .have been thoroughly train
ed In their parte. They have ex appointed ' by the general Citizens'
cellent ability and the special num committee, to obtain and furnish In
bers are exceedingly good.; The oper formation as to rooms at hotels and
etta itelf Is of much more than or boarding houses which will be availdlnary beauty. The Las Vegas public able for accommodation of delegates
may .prepare for a treat .The fact that to the republican convention on March
Jas. O. McNary, chair
the proceeds of the entertainment are 19,
to be devoted to the Y. M. C. A. or- man, Ceclllo Rosen wald. D. W. Con-de8. W. Moore, eGo. P. Money, Hoganization should be la Itself a rea
son for the most generous patronage. tels and boarding houses will please
communicate with the chairman, giv
Mrs. Benlgna Lucero y Gonzales dlud ing number and location of rooms
The young available March 19, so that the inforIn, the city last evening.
woman's husband Is In charge of a mation may be collected at the earranch near Chaperto. The wife was liest date. Jas. G. McNary, Chairman.
She was
seized' with pneumonia.
driven to the city a distance of thirty-fiv- e The full dress rehearsal of "The
miles & seven and a half hours. Merry Milkmaids," will be held at the
Sbe was removed to a house and a opera bouse this evening, The pracdoctor called, hut death ensued be- tice Saturday night dsclosed the fact
fore the arrival of the physician. Mrs. that the members of the company are
Lucero was about 25 years of age. doing splendidly in their parts and
She was the daughter of Encarslon that the presentation Wednesday ev
Lucero of Clayton. The body was ening will be first class.
shipped this afternoon for burial at
that place. Bern abe Lucero, of the The McKay Brothers, who purchas
Ike Lewis establishment, is a broth ed the ranch of W. E. Miller at El
Pino have decided to use the same
er.
for a cattle establishment Instead of
Miss Theresa Kelly of Butte. Mont.. a hog ranch as they first planned.
died In St Anthony's sanitarium at Improvements are going on with this
3 o'clock this mornig of heart failure. Intent
Miss Kelly was up and around as usual
Marcelino Romo of El Sablno lost
yesterday. She had been a sufferer
from lung trouble. She came here by fire last week two wagons loaded
from Butte about a year and a halt with supplies. The loss Is about $300.
of the wagons had kindled
ago. Deceased was only 24 years of The drivers
age. She was amiable and accom a fire to cook their dinner near the
iu lbt supplished and belonged to one of the wagons and sparks got.
re- plies.
Montana.
The
of
families
leading
mains will be shipped homo for burTho committee on the entertainment
ial.
of delegates to the territorial conven
tion will meet tonight at the club at
Secretary Thos. Blauvolt Is mailing
member of every com'
, Every
8:30:
cards to every member of the local
to bo present.
Elk lodge in the United States and mlttee la requested
Canada, advising them of a meeting
The Clerks' union Is circulating its
for the purpose of electing officers
paper today for tbe signatures of
to be held at the hall on the evening those merchants who are In favor of
of March 17. It Is not expected that 6 o'clock closing of the stores. The
the members in British Columbia, old
agreement expires April 10th..
Massachusetts bund Oregon 'will attend, but the constlttulon nequlres
Conductor Swallow who waa operat
notlficstlon of this meetng be sent to ed for a severe case of appendicitis, at
every member.
the Santa Fe hospital recently, Is re
Las Vegas

cold snap.
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Coming Evtnts
which neoDle are lookloc forward to
Tbo Calico ball of Woodmen
-.
ClrcH St. Patrick's day la tha e?sn--

5

r:

nterMtlonal. Machinists
annual ball, March 84U, and the
Batter ball of tbo ladle' O. I. A. to
B. of L. B, Monday, April 4tb; "The
Merry Milkmaids," Wednesday
March 15; republican territorial
convention, Saturday, March 19; rheMarch 2s. April 1
torical prop-ama- ,
.
and April
sso-on-

tag

en-In-

Ml;!'1
'

Doll cornea out with an opUcal adv.

Taupert'a adv. baa a new face

to- -

js-Jl-

fOpenloc" tomorrow.

Wright

Mrs. L. P.
151

things at the

They're doing
ple'! ttore eee their ad.

Peo-

Ladles' Guild will meet with Mn.

Illett

.4

.

iii

-

l

il if
!

it 3 o'clock.

Col R. B. .Twltchell baa returned
from a poltical tour to Albuquerque
and other aoutbern towns.
Work was begun this morning' on
100,000 irrigation works the government Is building on the Zunl reaor-Ta- t

the

Ion.

i

There wa snow in Santa Fe Sav
urdar. rain la Albuquerque and a little
anow along tbo D. ft R. O. The mois
ture was not sufficient In part of the
terrlUtry to do appreciable good.

!

1

tomorrow afternoon

5

The family of U D. Webb today
ceived from Wm. Krooger, secretary
of the Fraternal Union of America,
$500 00, half of the amount of insurance carried by the late Mrs. Webb In
re-

h
!

I

?

the
:

The Shakespeare Literary society of
Congregation Monteflore, will meet
tonight at 7:30 sharp. The study of
the Merchant of Venice will be continued. Prompt attendance Is urgently requested.
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a

order.

a.

I
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Attorney Euseblo Chacon placed bis
new offices la the opera house block
at the disposal of the committees on

Hi

entertainment appointed to take care
of the reception of delegates to the
territorial convention.

(

Word cornea from Santa Fe that
Thomas Alrid waa shot and very dangerously wounded by Mrs. Jose Cortes.
Alrid had followed the woman home
and Into an Inner room, where she
shot him in
Mrs. Fred Hora, a fell known worn
an of 8an Marclal, wife of an engineer, attempted suicide by swallowing
two ouncca of carbolic acid. She will
probably recover, Family trouble Is
given as the cause of the rash act

ill
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Consaul and Geo. Lewis
returned Saturday night from Mora,
where they were superintending some
repairs on the roof of the court bouse.
They say It blew all the time they
were In the suburban town.
Messrs

I

1

i

of the merchanta of the
city have expressed themselves In fa
vor of entering Into an arrangement with the clerks to have 'the
stores kept open Friday evening. It
Is believed that not only will this result In convenience to the visitors, but
Yesterday afternoon a acore of Jap the city will present a much more at
ii use
mners from Trinidad camps tractive
appearance with tho stores
passed through the city on their way open and well lighted.
to the land of the Mikado, where they
will enlist for service against the Rus
lu the window of Tookcr's photo
alone. They ssy that they much pre graph gallery Is a huge eaglo mounted
fer fighting to coal mining.
which measures nearly ten feet from
tip to tip. The bird was shot on tao
Gibson ft Stilts, the IKIIge street Upper Sspello. Mr. Tooker did the
Icecream makers, have contracted for mounting and the result well adverthe entire product of cream from the tises lis art In tho gallery are also
famous Harvey mountain ranch. As to bs seen some excellent specimens
Mr. Harvey's dairy herd will number of furs which have bee prepared by
forty Jcw-- cows the coming season Mr. Tooker.
it Is evliknt that the city Is to be
k hunting party consisting of K. D.
well supplied with Icecream.
Hallett Reynolds, Geo.
Raynolds,
C.
D.
Winters, J. P. Earlt kson,
district
Ward,
W.
assistant
C.
Reld,
Capt.
Dr. Smith and Ed. Sporlmlcr went out
over
came
Balc
attorney,
t'njted
of
from Santa Fe yesterday mornlnj, to Lns Alamos Saturday in
spent the day hero, returning to the duckf.' Tho expedition was in every
l
Capt-Heland the fenthrry game
nlalit.
way
capital (m No. 7
I watching the lulcroiu of the of that locality are fwor by about
fnltcd StaU-- lu the district court fifty.
now in session In Santa Fe.
.
Tuesday nlglit informal dances at
Mrs.
Corson's academy promises to
to
d:lBlon
a
given
ly
According
311
Judge Frank W. Parker of the tlilrJ be well attended.
district, the Pueblo Indians vt tho terCourt will open, at Raton next Mon
and
ritory may seek their lands, vote
day- aonslji--rcbeen
has
"pay
taxes.
It
must
that the , Tueblos were exempt
from all these duties and prlvtlegos.
Editorial reference 'is made to tbis
ruling elsewhere In this Issue,
tucc-ueftfu-

ported as

a very satstactory con

In

dltion.

The Las Vegas fire department No.
hold a mooting at quarters
tonight for the purpose of electing

u
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Tbo news has reached this city that
the father of District United Stales
at
Attorney VV, B. bllders has died
Attorsey
Ton.
Pulaski.
in
his home
home by hi fathClUders
waa
there at the tnd.
er's Illness anJ
Deceased was89 years of age. He bewhich
longed to as' English family
colonial
days,
la
In
aettled
Virginia
and 80 years ego moved to Tennessee.
t
i
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Go and dance tomorrow night
academy In Rosenthal hall.
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1 Remarkable

SUPERB SHOWIXa
V
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AMERICAN

yesterday

In

25c Flemish Lace Stripe, per yd 19c

HATS

I1c Instead of 25

L,,,ctr:.i..50c

81x90

PInisb Pillow Cases, IO
iOwQX Linen
;t--

Everyone
cordially Invited to attend and Inspect our

4XOO

In

styles and prices.

in

18X36

you want First
Class Work be sure
our driver gets your
bundle.

f

lr'?'

lAt,

t

hem,

I
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H"ed Towels, at.v. ... .

'

2C

.

ft

Agent for Standard Fashion Company.

I

LAS

SIXTH STR.EET.

ILFELD'S, The Plaza.

S

You are cordially invited to call at our store
ON

-

DISPLAY of WOOLENS
IN PIECE,
.

sent especially for this occasion by

A
R

OF THE

Display of Beautiful
Millinery.

TDE

S

HIGH

Spring

CLASS
U

ART SECTION SPECIALS.

1904

Battcnborg

Styles

i

to Wear Hat.

Patterns

Including Collars,
Edges, Center Pieces,
etc. worth 15c, 25c,

Lumber Co.

"--

Sale-

,

9c
Sizes

BKIDOE.

First.
Class

STEEL UK ADS.
.
.
llc per bunch

:

Decorators
Sackman t Hereford
Office with

M LIBER
KIMUCKtiAHTEM

Barain

N

M. M. M.

M, GREENBERGER,

A

A
R

Wall Paper

ICeady

special representative will - be in charge. Thia is a great
opportunity to see a fine line of woolens to the
best advantage.
j

Don' Fail to Come.
BOSTON CLOTliG HOUSE

E

Lnrgent Assortment of Ladles'

Master Tailors.

ROLFE.

T

ROSENTHAL BROS.

STRAUSS BROS., CHICAGO
MR. M. A.

S

St. Charles Cream
Mountain Cream
Rocky Mountain Cream
Economy Cream
Columbian Cream
Eagle Brand Milk

N
and
Tuesday,
rjpnday
S
March IG and 15
To see the great new spring

VEGS.

Results of the Labor

T-

A pOHtolTlce

Lady Bowlers Attention I
Bowling alleys on Railroad avenue
will bo open free to all ladles every
Thursday afternoon from 12, noon to
6 p. m. All ladies cordially invited.
Alloys under new management. ,
3 62
W. O. RASMUSSEN, Mngr.

Wide

30-i- n

25c quality for lttc

.

this city from grip.

has been established at
Lsyton llooscvclt county.

.

,

Offerings!

Fabrics. 1000 yds.
Cottot Wash
v

OF

PARIS

0

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Slore.

Dolores M. de Ortega, aged 45, died

t Avrw
coio. phone et vegas pl 444l4444444444
T

'

at the

If

Steam
IkAUTOY!

r

WEDNESDAY

perfection.

going off well.

r

T

Hotel

O

TUESDAY

The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernabe Florea died Saturday. The
A
child was only a day old.

The reserve seats are now on aale
for the "Merry Milkmaids. Tbey are

BACHARAGH BROS.

SPRING

Governor Otero
today appointed
Marcarlo Gallegos of Logan, a notary
public for Union county.

Troop A will hold a drill tonight In
order to make Inspection a thing of

NOW IN.

or

1, will

officers.

14.

First Big Lot Of

"

A number

MARCH

EVENING,

Spring Shirt Waists;

pipeof

s
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ILFELD'S

to-wl-
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a

QfaM

MONDAY

OPTIC.

DAILY

LAS VEGAS
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75c per box
GRAAF & HAYWARD,
CUtOCKRS, 1IUTC1IKUS AND HAKKttS.
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